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Abstract This paper surveys the key terms śaktipāta and samāveśa (both of
which refer to religious experience) in the primary sources of Tantric Śaivism
over several centuries of textual development, building up a theory as to their
range of meanings. It specifically focuses on their usage by Abhinavagupta
(Kāshmı̄r, 10th century) by presenting a complete translation of chapter 11 of his
Tantrasāra. The paper thus serves to (a) illuminate the nature of spiritual
experience and the qualifcations for religious praxis in Śaivism, (b) give insight
into the worldview of the Tantric Śaivas, and (c) help in pinpointing a specific
and significant issue in the phenomenological study of religion generally.
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Introduction
It is the fervent hope of myself and several other scholars of my acquaintance
that the next 10 years of Indological scholarship will demonstrate beyond
dispute that Abhinavagupta, the great polymathic scholar and theologian of
10th-century Srı̄nagar, was one of the major figures in the history of Indian
philosophy and religion, on par with such personages as Śankara and Nāgārjuna.
His importance as an expert in aesthetic philosophy and literary criticism has
long been known to Sanskritists in both India and the West, and his contributions to the theories of rasa and dhvani continue to be studied. His stature as a
theologian and metaphysical philosopher is just as great, though less recognized
until recently. As the foremost among a number of skilled Kashmiri exegetes of
various schools of the Śaiva religion, he did much to elevate Śaivism to a level of
sophistication and comprehensive coherence unprecedented to that date,
perhaps helping to ensure its continued patronage by royal courts and exegesis
by learned scholars for centuries to come.1 With Muslim incursions beginning
late in his lifetime and culminating in total Muslim rule within three centuries,2
Abhinavagupta’s religious writings were more influential in the long term not in
his homeland, but in other parts of India, especially the deep South, where his
doctrinal formulations were considered as authoritative for centuries.3 His
greatest theological work, Light on the Tantras (Tantrāloka), a massive encyclopedia of Tantric Śaiva doctrine and practice, must be ranked amongst the
greatest works of theological exegesis in Indian history.4

Background: Situating Abhinavagupta and His Doctrine
Abhinavagupta’s vision of reality might be summarized in this way: all that
exists and has ever existed is one infinite divine Consciousness, free and
blissful, which projects within the field of its awareness a vast multiplicity of
apparently differentiated subjects and objects, each object an actualization of
a potential inherent in the divine Light of Consciousness (prakāsa) and each
subject a contracted locus of self-awareness (vimarsa). This projection, a
1

See Alexis Sanderson, Religion and the State: Initiating the Monarch in Saivism
and the Buddhist
Way of Mantras, forthcoming from Harrassowitz.
2

See Walter Slaje, Medieval Kashmir and the Science of History, University of Texas at Austin,
2004.

3

We may see Abhinavagupta’s influence on South Indian nondual Śākta texts such as the
Mahārthamañjari of Maheśvarānanda in the Krama tradition, the Paramānandatantra and the
Tripurārahasya of the Tripurasundarı̄ tradition, and even Śrı̄kan: t:ha’s commentary on the Brahmasūtra. His influence may also be seen in Mahārās: t:ra in authors like Bhāskararāya in the Śrı̄vidyā
tradition. Of course his influence did continue for some time in the far north as well, both on the
Kubjikā cult of the Paścimāmnāya Kaula tradition that flourished in Nepāl, and on the Krama in
Kashmir, as exemplified by the Mahānāyaprakāsa in Old Kashmiri with Sanskrit commentary.
Several of these references are derived from Sanderson in personal communication.
4
For more information on Abhinavagupta’s life and work, the reader is referred to Muller-Ortega
(1998).
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divine play (krı̄d: ā), is the result of the impulse (icchā) within the Divine to
express the totality of its self-knowledge (jñāna) in action (kriyā). When that
divine Consciousness contracts into ﬁnite loci of awareness, out of its own free
will, and those ﬁnite subjects then identify with the limited and circumscribed
cognitions and circumstances that make up this phase of their existence, instead
of with the trans-individual overarching pulsation (spanda) of pure Awareness
that is their true nature, they experience what they call suffering. To rectify this,
some feel an inner urge (icchā) to take up the path of spiritual gnosis (jñāna)
and ritual practice (kriyā), the purpose of which is to undermine their misidentiﬁcation and directly reveal within the immediacy of awareness the fact that
the Divine Powers of Consciousness, Bliss, Will, Knowledge and Action comprise the totality of individual experience as well—thereby triggering a recognition (pratyabhijñā) of one’s own identity as the Supreme Lord, the All-in-all.
This experiential gnosis is repeated and reinforced through various means
(upāyas) until it becomes the non-conceptual ground of every moment of
experience, and one’s sense of contracted individuality is annihilated in the
incandescence of the complete expansion into perfect wholeness (sam
: pūrn: atā).
Then one’s perception permanently encompasses the reality of a universe
dancing ecstatically in the excitement of its completely perfect divinity.
This vision of reality, here reduced to its bare essentials, dwelt at the core of
a complex religious and cultic system that he inherited and explicated in its
terms, ingeniously making sense of a bewildering array of ritual practices and
doctrinal typologies within the context of his nondual vision, transmitted to
him from his Trika Guru, Śambhunātha. Though space does not here permit
me to do more than allude to the extraordinarily detailed religious and
philosophical context for Abhinavagupta’s Śaivism, interested readers may
obtain a fuller account from Prof. Alexis Sanderson’s most recent work.5
The three main sects that Abhinavagupta makes the basis of his systematic
theology, presented in the Tantrāloka (TĀ) and elsewhere, are the Trika, Kula,
and Krama, combined with the sophisticated philosophical school of ‘‘Recognition’’ (pratyabhijñā). His precise cultic and theological system might best be
termed as Kaula Trika, that is, Trika as influenced by the later esoteric phase of
the Kula. Though the doctrine and practice of these groups formed the core of
his works, his theology also subsumed the whole of Tantric Śaivism through
extensive quotations and paraphrases (indeed, this may constitute fully one
quarter of the TĀ’s text) interpreted in light of his own nondual doctrine of the
all-pervasive unity of divine Consciousness and its Powers, manifesting through
the autonomous conscious agency of every apparent individual. Indeed, he goes
even further than mere syncretism: following the Jayadrathayāmala-tantra, he
envisions a hierarchy of all the Indian religious systems, whereby the ‘‘liberation’’ attained through each one elevates the soul to the highest level of reality
envisioned by that system, which nonetheless falls short of the highest possible
attainment (paramam padam), which is reached only through Tantric Śaivism,
5

See, especially, his 200+ page monograph ‘‘The Śaiva Exegesis of Kashmir’’ (Sanderson 2007).
Much of his work is available at http://alexissanderson.com.
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whose map of all the levels of reality (tattvas) is the only complete one. Thus
Abhinava deftly positions his lineage and key text exactly at the centre of
expanding spheres of divine revelation, where the distance from the centre
proportionally corresponds to respective capacity to perfectly represent and
access the nature of ultimate reality in all its completeness (pūrn: atā), and then
defends this hierarchy on philosophical, scriptural, and experiential grounds.
The ‘‘Descent of Power’’ and Related Concepts
The primary purpose of this essay is to focus in on a specific doctrine articulated in the scriptural texts (tantras) and elaborated by Abhinavagupta in the
Tantrasāra (TS) and Tantrāloka (TĀ). This is the theory of saktipāta, ‘‘the
Descent of Power,’’ or ‘‘Descent of Grace,’’ which occupies an important
place in Śaiva theology and yet has not so far been treated in any detail by the
academic world. It is hoped that the exploration of this and the related concepts of āvesa (possession or immersion) and dı̄ks: ā (initiation) in this paper
will: (1) clarify the usage and relationship of these terms based on the primary
sources; (2) partially illuminate the nature of religious experience and the
qualifications for religious praxis in Śaivism; (3) give insight into the
Weltanschauung of the Śaivas; and (4) help to pinpoint a specific and significant issue in the phenomenological study of religion generally.
In order to accomplish these goals, I will briefly survey the use of our key
terms over several centuries of textual development, building up a theory as to
their range of meanings; focus on Abhinavagupta’s usage and understanding
of them in as much depth as space permits; provide the reader with translations, especially a complete translation of chapter 11 of the Tantrasāra, which
constitutes half the present paper; and make some tentative conclusions of my
own as to the meaning and larger significance of the ‘‘Descent of Power.’’
Initiation (d
d ı̄ı ks: āa) and Qualification (adhik
adhika
āra)
ra)
Initiation into the esoteric elite of Śaiva practitioners was considered a highly
significant event, probably viewed by most initiates as the most important
event of their lives. Leaving aside a preliminary and probationary lower
initiation (samayadı̄ks: ā), the primary form of initiation was nirvān: adı̄ks: ā,
which as the name implied, granted guaranteed liberation at the time of
death. (‘Liberation is bestowed by Śiva’s initiation.’ muktis ca sivadı̄ks: ayā,
Mālinı̄vijayottara-tantra [MVT] 4.8, cited by Abhinava at TĀ 15.6) This initially unique (apūrva) and striking claim must have been instrumental in the
growing popularity of Śaivism. This doctrine had gained sufficient currency
already by the early seventh century for Buddhist scholar Dharmakı̄rti to
bother attacking it in his Pramānavarttika (Pramān: asiddhi section, 257–267).
The guru—thought to be acting as the vehicle of Śiva, who is the true
agent—accomplished this initiation through a complex and not inexpensive
ritual, lasting two or more days, in which the initiand’s latent karma on all
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levels of reality was destroyed (tattvasuddhi), and his soul ritually fused with

Śiva (Sivayojana).
This made the initiate a Putraka (‘‘like a son’’ of the guru),
inducting him into the world of Tantric ritual and (if he wished) yoga, as well
as making him a part of an initiatory in-group (kula), enjoying direct and
regular instruction from the guru, and finally qualifying him to read the sacred
texts of the tradition. He could, if he wished, strive for liberation in life
(jı̄vanmukti, a doctrine of the Śākta left) or for supernatural powers (siddhi),
but at any rate his future was assured, for at the fall of the body, he would
merge with Śiva or become equal to him, depending on the school of thought.
But what qualified a person to receive such a sacred initiation? In answer to
this, we discover another unique doctrine of Śaivism. This is the concept of the
Descent of Power or saktipāta, which in essence is the doctrine that one must
have undergone an internal, subjective, powerful mystical experience, through
the grace of God (ı̄saprasādena)—which inspires one’s heart with devotion for
Him and makes one ready to turn toward the spiritual path—as the necessary
and sufficient condition for initiation. This doctrine, if enacted successfully,
would produce elite communities of initiates for whom religion was not just a
cultural institution, serving primarily apotropaic ritual functions in daily life,
but rather a lived and deeply felt inner reality. Since initiation bestowed
(eventual) liberation, the doctrine of saktipāta further implied that this mystical, experiential dimension is necessary for the attainment of that goal. Of
course, the most salient problem with requiring a subjective qualification for
initiation is the one of how to determine that this internal event has taken
place. As we shall see, the texts devote considerable thought to the various
signs (cihna, laks: an: a) by which to verify that saktipāta has occurred.
The above account suffers from over-generalization and over-simplification.
This was necessary in the discussion of dı̄ks: ā and saktipāta above in order to
include the many divergent schools of Śaivism in a general outline. As we shall
see, things did not always follow this pattern: for example, in the Kaula Trika, the
saktipāta experience could take place within the context of initiation, and of
course the nature of saktipāta is understood quite differently in the dualist and
nondualist camps. The rest of the essay will be devoted to exploring these issues
in detail and getting to grips with the accounts in the primary sources.
Possible Antecedents in the Atimārga
For an early intimation of the doctrine of the Descent of Power, we may look
to the earliest documented form of Śaivism, that of the Pāśupata religion,
putatively founded by Lakuliśa, perhaps in the first century BCE or CE. The
earliest surviving text of the tradition is the Pāsupata-sūtras, perhaps second
century CE, with one major commentary, Kaun: d: inya’s Commentary on the
Five Categories (Pañcārtha-bhās: ya), circa fourth century CE. In the latter,
Kaun: d: inya describes how Lakulıśa gained his ﬁrst disciple, saying: ‘‘Then the
blessed Kuśika, impelled by Rudra, approached the master. Observing signs of
a superior state in him, such as complete contentment, and the opposite in
himself, he took hold of his feet…’’ (ato rudrapracoditah: kusikabhagavān
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abhyāgatyācārye paripūrn: a-paritr: ptyādy-utkars: a-laks: an: āni viparı̄tāni cātmani
6
dr: s: :tvā pādāv upasam
: gr: hya…). The key phrase here is rudrapracodita,
‘‘impelled by,’’ or ‘‘inspired by Rudra,’’ implying that it was through God’s
grace that he felt the desire to seek a guru and was successful in ﬁnding one.7
We will see this echoed in the Mālinı̄vijayottara below, which was probably
composed around four centuries later.
Another small, but possibly significant, piece of evidence comes from one of
several sects within or based on Pāśupatism, that of the Lākulas referred to above.
This group stands midway between the earlier Pāñcārthika Pāśupatas and the
later Tantric Śaivas in terms of both doctrine and practice.8 The fullest description
of the Lākulas is found in the early (6th century?) Śaiva Siddhānta text, the
Nisvāsasam
: hitā, or more specifically the introductory portion of that text, the
Nisvāsamukha. The purpose of this work was to summarize the lower levels of
revelation and religious practice in a hierarchy that Tantric Śaivism crowns. These
levels are: first, the ordinary, worldly religion (laukika dharma) devoted to Śiva,
including pūjās, pilgrimages, donations to Śiva temples and so on, in other words
the practices of Rudrabhaktas, or lay devotees. Above that is the Vedic practice
(vaidika dharma) of forest-dwellers (vānaprastha) and renouncers (sannyāsin)
_
devoted to Śiva. Third are the Sānkhya/Yoga
schools (ādhyātmika dharma),
highest of non-Śaiva disciplines; fourth is the Atimārga, which the text subdivides
into the Pāśupatas (atyāsrama-vrata) and the Lākulas (those who follow the ‘vow
of the skull’ [kapālavrata], also called the ‘vow of the greater Pāśupatas’
[mahāpāsupata-vrata]). The fifth and highest category then is the Mantramārga
(= Tantric/Āgamic Śaivism).9 This is perhaps the beginning of the Śaiva inclination for inclusive hierarchies that we see clearly in Abhinavagupta.
It is in the Nisvāsa’s discussion of Lākula doctrine that it mentions initiation. After a brief enumeration of the levels of the universe, it goes on to say:
krı̄d: ārthasiddhaye caiva prakriyādhvānam āsritah: /
vai prakriyādhvānam atha-sabdena dı̄ks: ayet //
athasabdanipātena dı̄ks: itas cāpasur bhavet /
kriyāvām
: s ca durācāro mucyate nātra sam
: sayah: //
In order to accomplish (the disciple)’s goal of sporting (in all the levels of
the universe), following the path of this hierarchy (just described), he
[i.e. the guru] should initiate him into the path of the hierarchy with the
word ‘‘NOW’’ (atha). Initiated by the descent of the word atha, he will
not become a bound soul (again). One who has received this rite, (even)
6
Commentary on Pāsupata-sūtra 1.1, first word. Thanks to Prof. Sanderson for drawing my
attention to this passage.
7

The usage of the term ‘‘God’’ is justified in strongly monotheistic contexts such as Pāśupatism.

8

See ‘‘The Lākulas: New Evidence of a System Intermediate Between Pañcārthika Pāśupatism
and Āgamic Śaivism’’ (Sanderson 2006).
9

Sanderson (2006). Note that the Kāmikāgama follows the same classification exactly, further
explaining that the Laukika, Vaidika, Ādhyātmika, Atimārga, and Mantramārga texts emanate
from Brahmā, Vis: n: u, Rudra, Īśvara, and Sadāśiva respectively (see Dyczkowski 1988: 31).
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a doer of evil deeds, is liberated. On this point there is no doubt.
(Nisvāsamukha 116–117)
Here we see an early appearance of the doctrine that initiation liberates, and
curiously the guru is said to initiate ‘‘with the word atha.’’ Sanderson (2006)
has theorized that this referred to an initiation into the teachings of the
Pāśupata-sūtras, which begin with the word atha, a word which thus, commentator Kaun: d: inya says, signals the end of suffering (atha athasabdah: …asti
sa duh: khānta iti). Even more curious, the text characterizes the initiation as
being through the descent (nipāta = pāta) of the word ‘‘atha,’’ as if it is a kind
of mystical force in itself, embodying the power of the text it inaugurates.10
This connotation was certainly seen by the tradition itself in its Mantramārgic
instantiation, for Somānanda, in a lost text quoted by Abhinavagupta, claims
that the letter ‘‘a’’ signifies Śiva, and ‘‘tha’’ is Śakti (akārah: siva ity uktas
thakārah: saktir ucyate), thus giving us the phrase ‘‘initiated by the descent of
Śiva’s Power’’.11 However, we have no way of knowing if Somānanda was
indeed thinking of the Lākula usage of ‘‘atha’’ or of an entirely different
usage. Without further evidence, we can do no more than note this interesting
instance of a possible antecedent.
Antecedents in Kaula Materials
One of the earliest traditions that we take as constituting a (perhaps nascent)
instantiation of Tantric Śaivism is the proto-Śakta sect called Kula. Although
it seems not to have survived long as an independent entity, its texts and
practices, especially in their more esoteric ‘‘Kaula’’ phase, fed into and
influenced the left-handed groups such as the Trika and Krama. In fact, in
looking at Śaivism as a whole in the centuries around Abhinavagupta’s time,
the broadest classification that emerges is that of the Sadāśiva-centered Siddhānta on the one hand and the interrelated Goddess-centered (sākta) groups
on the other. Abhinava quotes liberally from both types of literature, supporting his vision of a Śaivism integrated under the doctrinal reach of the
Trika. The Śākta cults prospered in the later mediaeval period and down
through the present day, for example in the Kālı̄ cult of Bangla and the
Śrı̄vidyā of Tamil: Nād: u amongst many others. It is not surprising, then, that
this powerful stream of the tradition had its roots in antiquity. It seems
unlikely to be coincidence that the earliest proliferation of larger-scale
Goddess temples and icons in permanent materials and the earliest Kaula
texts are from roughly the same period (i.e., around the 5th–7th centuries).
The Kaula texts are written in elliptical Sanskrit liberally sprinkled with nonPān: inean forms, archaic styles, and Prākr: t derivations, in the style that in the
tradition was called Aisa Sanskrit, because it emanates from Īsa, the Lord,
enacting his freedom to break the rules of conventional grammar. In fact, they
10

_
Compare Śankara’s
discussion of the word atha, to which he attributes great significance, in his
bhās: ya on Brahmasūtra 1.1.1.
11
_ sikā-vivaran: a, K.S.T.S. edition, pp. 99–100.
Cited at Parātrim
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may have been written by non-brāhmins or brāhmins far from the Sanskritic
heartland of Āryāvarta. The texts feature obscure and sometimes bizarre ideas
and practices, though this may seem so because this unpublished corpus of texts
is understudied, and parallels are not yet well established nor corruptions
repaired.
First we look at the Kaula text called Unlocking the Obscurity (Timirodghāt: ana), structured like many Tantric texts as a conversation between
Śiva in the form of Bhairava and his consort the Goddess.12 The sixth chapter
details some of the signs (cihna) of the entry (āvesa, samāvesa) of Śiva’s Power
(sakti) into the body of the practitioner. This entry occurs at the instigation of
a charismatic, puissant Guru, such as is typical in Kaula contexts and marks an
important distinction to Śaiva Siddhānta, where the guru may sometimes be a
mere officiant. The text begins, then, with the Goddess asking Bhairava,
_
saktih: kāni cihnāni darsayet 6.1ab
kā sā sankrāmate
…kena kālena siddhidā
siddhasya kāni cihnāni kathaitad paramesvara13 (6.3bcd)
What is this Power that transfers (into the disciple)? What are the signs
by which it is shown?… After how long does She grant attainment? What
are the signs of one who has attained [a Siddha]? Tell me that, Supreme
Lord.
To which Bhairava replies,
sarvvavyāpi tu sā smr: tā sabāhyābhyantare dehe sarvajantus: u sam
: sthitā
_
sadācāryopadesena paradehe tu sankrame[t]
6.4d–6.5
She is taught to be all-pervasive. She is established in both the subtle and
physical bodies of all creatures, (and yet) she may ‘pass’ into another
body at the command of a true master.
14
deham
: vyāpya adhordhvena parāsakti[m
: ] pravesayet
yasyaitāni tu cihnāni sa guru[r mo]ks: adah: smr: tah: 15 6.8

He (the Guru) will cause the Supreme Power to enter (the disciple),
pervading his body up and down; one who has these signs [i.e. capabilities] is taught (in this tradition) to be a Guru who grants liberation.
kr: tvā sarvvopacārān: i ātmanānyadhanena vā
16
grāhyam
: tat paramam
: jñānam
: guruvaktres: u sam
: sthitam
: 6.9
12

The text is unpublished. My thanks to Somadeva Vasudeva for making me aware of it, and for
the e-text he put up on the Göttingen Register of Electronic Texts in Indian Languages
(GRETIL).

13

Em. Vasudeva to restore metre: etat katha paramesvara MS.

14

Corr. Sanderson: dehavyāpyam adhordhvena MS.

15

Em. Vasudeva: sa guru*ks: adā smr: tā MS.
_
Em. Sanderson: ātmanena dhanena vā grāhya tatparasam
: jñānam
: guruvaktres: u samsthitām
: MS.

16
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Having performed all the offerings of worship, with his own or another’s
wealth, one ought to obtain the supreme wisdom that abides in the
mouth of gurus [i.e. mantras and other teachings].
17
kaulopadesaratnena yogino divyadarsanam
: 6.10ab
18
yoginyāh: prathamam
: pasyet chāyāmātram
: punah: punah:
yathā cābhyasate yoga[m
: ] tathārūpam
: pravarttate 6.11

By means of this jewel of Kaula teachings [i.e. the entry of supreme
sakti], the yogin will see a divine vision… First, one will see a yoginı̄ in
the form of simply a (colored) light, again and again. The appearance
(of the yoginı̄) proceeds in accordance with his practice of yoga.
- - - - - - - - pasyati kr: s: n: arūpin: ı̄[m
:]
raudrı̄ vā saumyarūpen: a nānābharan: abhūs: itā 6.12bcd
dr: s: tanas: :tā19 sthitā caiva bahurūpen: a [dr: ]syate
antariks: asthitā[m
: ] nityam
: sarvve pasyanti mātaram 6.13
He sees her in a black form, fierce; or with a benevolent appearance,
adorned with various jewel ornaments. She remains but for a moment,
then vanishes, and is seen in many forms; all those (who succeed in this
practice) always see the Mother abiding in the sky (of consciousness).
raudrabhairavarūpen: a bahuyogiparı̄vr: tām
:
yogesvarapurañ caiva ātmānanda[h: ] sa pasyati 6.14
She is surrounded by many yogins in the form of fierce bhairavas; full of
the bliss of his Self, he sees the world of the Lords of Yoga.
saptavim
: sativars: es: u kathitā siddhi-khecarı̄
nityābhiyuktayogı̄sa[h: ] sı̄ghram eva sa siddhyati 6.18
A lord of yogins who is always engaged in practice succeeds very quickly; in
27 years he attains liberation [lit.: ‘moving in the sky (of consciousness)’].20
Here we see a charismatic Guru causing the sakti to penetrate the disciple, triggering a number of mystical visions and other experiences that culminate eventually in liberation. Chapter four of the same text explains that the guru must
himself have been penetrated by that Power of Rudra in order to have the capacity
to awaken it in others (4.3). The evidence (pratyaya) for such a penetration,
whether in Guru or disciple, comes in the form of direct experience, only sometimes of a nature apparent to others (but allegedly always apparent to a Guru).
17
Em. Sanderson. (yogino as nominative with extended Aiśa stem is attested elsewhere): yoginā
divyadarśanam
: MS.
18
Conj. Sanderson: yoginı̄ prathamam
: chāyāmātra** MS.
19

Em. Sanderson: dr: s: t:ānas: t:e MS.
Note that siddhikhecarı̄, a usefully ambiguous expression, may also mean here ‘the supernatural
power of flight’, though later exegetes take the expression as synonomous with liberation.

20
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The text mentions a number of other signs or symptoms of the sakti in the body:
loss of control over one’s body and involuntary movements (stobha, lit. ‘paralysis,’
here a technical term), visions (darsana), trembling of the heart (hr: dayam
:
kampate), the head spinning (sirañ ca bhramate), the whole body whirling
(ghūrmmitā sarvvadeho’yam
: ), and sexual bliss caused by the Goddess
(ratyānandakarı̄…parā). One shakes, and is spontaneously moved to sing and
dance (kampanam
: geyanr: tyan). The fact that at least some aspirants had spontaneous, uncontrolled, and possibly disturbing experiences of this kind can be seen
in the fact that the text feels the need at this point to reassure the practitioner:
tes: u tes: u na bhetavyam
: krı̄d: ate paramesvarı̄
21
na ca bhūtapisācābhyām
: na mohena ca pı̄d: itah: 4.10c-11b
‘‘In all these (signs), do not be afraid—the Supreme Goddess is playing.
You are not afflicted by spirits and demons, nor are you going mad.’’
Possession
The reader will have already noticed that the character of these experiences
has something akin to those of possession, and indeed the characteristic term
used here is āvesa, precisely the same term used for spirit possession
(bhūtāvesa), often thought to be the cause of some illnesses in Āyurvedic
medicine (e.g. Caraka-sam
: hitā 6.3.123, where possession is said to cause tears,
trembling, terror, anger, agitation, etc.). Perhaps this is why the Timirodghāt: ana hastens to assure the practitioner that spirits and demons are not
involved here. Rather, this is a kind of beneficial possession. The text
culminates its discussion of the signs by saying,
rudrasaktisamāvesam
: nityāvesam acetanam
:
divyadevais ca sam
: yogā[t] paramānandakāran: am 4.15
Possession [lit., entry] by Rudra’s Power is the eternal inconceivable
possession, causing supreme bliss due to union with the divine gods.
bhuktimuktiphalapradā rudrasaktisamāvesam
: sabdadr: s: :tis: u jāyate 4.16bcd
It gives the fruit of both enjoyment and liberation. Possession by Rudra’s
Power arises through the glances or words (of the Guru).
jāyate hr: s: :titus: :tiñ ca sadā ānandam eva ca 4.18ab
22
_ : tam
kurute malavikāram
: bahujanyāsvayankr
: 4.19cd
Joy and contentment arise, and certainly permanent bliss.…The transformation of impurity creates many instances of spontaneous happiness.
21
22

Em. Vasudeva: na ca bhūtapiśācām
: vā na mohena ca pı̄d: itā MS.
Em. Vasudeva restores metre: kurute malavikāren: a MS.
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Salutary forms of alleged possession are well documented even in modern
India, whereby local deities, usually goddesses, possess a human vehicle in
order to advise and help their devotees, though they sometimes also show a
capricious nature (Waghorne and Cutler 1985; Dwyer 2003; Smith 2006).
However, as we shall see further, the āvesa described here is of a different
character from that documented in modern ethnographic studies. For in the
latter, the personality of a deity inhabits its human vehicle, speaking through
him or her, giving strongly worded advice to others or (as psychologists would
have it) providing catharsis for the subject by allowing her to say what is
normally disallowed. By contrast, in the Kaula and Trika texts, the sakti that
enters appears more as an impersonal force or energy, despite the metaphorical use of language such as in 4.11 above. In many early passages, the
term seems to make more sense when translated with something more like
‘infusion’ or ‘pervasion’ than ‘possession’. This implication of an energetic
force at work rather than a discrete agent partially explains why it is possible
for Abhinavagupta to later reinterpret samāvesa as ‘immersion’ into the universal Power of Śiva rather than possession by it, an interpretation essential
for him as a nondualist. This semantic shift is alsopenabled
by the ambiguity of
ﬃ
Sanskrit compounds and the fact that the root vis from which āvesa is derived can have an active or a passive sense, ‘enter’ or ‘be entered’ (as noted
also by Torella 1994: xxxii). Further exploration of the primary sources is
necessary to get a better sense of the meaning of this term in Tantrism.
Sama
Samāves
veśa in Two Trika Texts
The concept of samāvesa appears central to the doctrine of the Mālinı̄vijayottara-tantra, the text of the Trika that Abhinavagupta made the locus
classicus (mūlasāstra) of his theology and the purported basis of most of his
works. The MVT argues that samāvesa is the sine qua non for the type of
charismatic Guru one should seek out for initiation. In describing such a guru,
Śiva says in the MVT:23
yah: punah: sarvatattvāni vetty etāni yathārthatah:
sa gurur matsamah: prokto mantravı̄ryaprakāsakah: 2.10
One who knows all the Principles of Reality exactly as they are is said to
be a Guru, equal to Me, revealing the potency of (all) mantras.
dr: s: :tāh: sam
: bhās: itās tena spr: s: :tās ca prı̄tacetasā
narāh: pāpaih: pramucyante saptajanmakr: tair api 2.11
Those people who he sees, converses with, or touches, pleased with
them, are released from (the karma of) evil deeds of the past seven
births.
23

Quoting from the critical edition of the text found in Vasudeva (2004); my translation.
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ye punar dı̄ks: itās tena prāninah: sivacoditāh:
te yathes: :tam
: phalam
: prāpya gacchanti paramam
: padam 2.12
Greater again are those living beings who, impelled by Śiva, are initiated
by him. Having obtained whatever fruit they desire, they then go to the
highest state.
rudrasaktisamāvesas tatra nityam
: pratis: :thitah:
sati tasmim
: s ca cihnāni tasyaitāni vilaks: ayet 2.13
The state of being infused with Rudra’s Power is always established in
him [the Guru]. When that (state arises), these are the signs that one
should observe.
Here we see signs enumerated that are rather different from those mentioned
in the Timirodghāt: ana. There, the initial entry of the sakti in the disciple
seemed effective, yet somewhat disorienting, wild, and uncontrolled. Here, in
one who is constantly established in the state of samāvesa, the signs are rather
those of power and control. They exhibit greater constancy, and greater
refinement. This may be because these signs refer to the liberated master,
rather than one touched by sakti for the first time.
tatraitat prathamam
: cihnam
: rudre bhaktih: suniscalā
dvitı̄yam
mantrasiddhih
syāt
sadyah: pratyayakārikā 2.14
:
:
This then is the first sign: steady devotion to Rudra. The second is
(successful) attainment through mantra, giving immediate evidence
(of its efficacy).
sarvasattvavasitvam
: ca tr: tı̄yam
: laks: an: am
: smr: tam
prārabdhakāryanis: pattis cihnam āhus caturthakam 2.15
And the third mark is taught as mastery over all beings.24 The fourth
sign, they say, is the accomplishment of (all) tasks that are begun.
kavitvam
: pañcamam
: proktam
: sālam
: kāram
: manoharam
sarvasāstrārthavettr: tvam akasmāc cāsya jāyate 2.16
The fifth is taught to be (the ability to write) well-ornamented,
enchanting poetry, and knowing spontaneously the essential matters
taught in all the scriptures.
In this description, the MVT is drawing on an earlier Trika text, from
perhaps the seventh century, the Doctrine of the Goddess of Perfected Yoga
24

Note that two manuscripts of the MVT read –tattvavasitvam, ‘mastery over all principles of
reality,’ and this is the reading preferred by Abhinavagupta.
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(Siddhayogesvarı̄mata-tantra or SYM), sometimes quoted by Abhinavagupta
under the name Siddhāmata (‘the doctrine of the Perfect Goddess’). This
archaic text also abounds in non-standard Aisa forms and obscure practices. It
also endorses the charismatic Guru, arguing that one should look for the marks
of ‘divine behavior’ or signs of the entry of Rudra’s Power before accepting a
mantra (i.e., mantra-initiation) from him. It further states that it is specifically
because of the pervasion of Rudra’s Power in the Guru that it quickly and
effectively comes alive in the disciple. I quote here from the critical edition of
the existing text prepared by Judit To
}rzso
}k (my translation):
tena dı̄ks: itamātrasya bhaved ātmaparigrahah:
tadgrahe mantrasadbhāvaprāptir atra varānane 2.3
Simply from being initiated by him (i.e. the type of Guru described
below), ‘grasping of the Self’ occurs. In our system, when one grasps it,
one attains the essence of the mantra(s), O fair-faced lady.
In this text, (pari-)graha refers to some kind of liberating mystical experience,
here as a result of initiation by the charismatic Guru; an experience which
itself yields mantravı̄rya, potency of mantras, a term which appears earlier
(in chapter one of the SYM), and indicates that mantras are enlivened and
efficacious.
rudrasaktisamāvesād divyācaran: alaks: an: am
ācārye laks: ayet tatra tato mantragrahah: smr: tah: 2.4
Due to infusion by the Power of Rudra, the signs of ‘divine behavior’ are
observed in a master. When they are (observed), then it is taught that
one may receive a mantra (from him).
rudrasaktisamāvesād ācāryasya mahātmanah:
saktir utpadyate ks: ipram
: sadyah: pratyayakārikā 2.5
Because of a great teacher’s infusion by the Power of Rudra, that Power
arises quickly (in the disciple), producing immediate evidence (of its
arousal).
Clearly, here, the activation of sakti in a disciple is the result of contact
with a master in whom the same Power is active. This is in contrast to the
Śaiva Siddhānta materials we will examine below, where rather the Descent
of Power is always the prerequisite for initiation, never a result of it.
Though the word saktipāta does not appear in this passage, we see that
samāvesa is for Abhinavagupta’s Trika equivalent to saktipāta in the context of initiation, e.g. in TA 13 and 29 and MVT 11. Following the above
quoted passage, the SYM then lists exactly the same five marks of
samāvesa as seen above in the MVT, by which one may recognize a master,
and goes on to say,
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evam
: laks: an: asam
: yukto dı̄ks: ābhijño ’tha tattvavit
guhyaman: d: alasūtrajño lokānugrahakārakah:
rudrasaktisamāvesād bhaktānām
: vāñchitapradah: 2.9cd–10
Thus, one who is endowed with these marks, expert in initiation, a
knower of the Truth, who knows how to draw the secret man: d: ala,
bestows grace on all people. Because of his possession of the Power of
Rudra, he grants the wishes of his devotees.
rudrasaktisamāveso yatrāyam
: laks: yate priye
sa gurur matsamah: prokto mantravı̄ryaprakāsakah: 2.11
O dear one, the one in whom this infusion with the Power of Rudra is
seen is said to be a Guru, equal to Me, revealing the power of mantras.
Note that the final line is echoed verbatim at MVT 2.10 cited above. However,
we see there the encroachment of the idea that gnosis (jñāna) is the defining
feature of a Guru, whereas here the attainment of a mystical state holds
primacy. Nonetheless, samāvesa is clearly central to both texts. MVT 2.17-24
goes on to describe 50 types of samāvesa, inflected through three categories to
yield 150, and says there are many more: that no matter how brief or extensive
the treatment, the total would not be reached (2.24cd). What all these different types refer to is far from clear. Is each a distinct phenomenological
category? They are not elaborated in detail in the exegetical literature. What
is clear is that these Kaula and Kaula-influenced texts place great value on
individual spiritual experience, to the extent that they attempted to classify
what must have been very subjective phenomena.
Initiation (dı̄ks: ā)
Exhibiting the doctrinal flexibility that made the MVT such a useful text for
Abhinavagupta, and allowed it to be cited by Saiddhāntika authors as well,25
we see in its first chapter that one may seek a guru for initiation as a result of
being entered by Śiva’s Power, in consonance with the Saiddhāntika view (see
below). This demonstrates that there was not a fixed causal sequence in terms
of the relationship between the samāvesa/saktipāta experience and initiation;
or perhaps we ought to understand the texts to mean that multiple such
experiences were possible. One entry of sakti, then, compelled the aspirant to
seek initiation, and in Kaula contexts, another, often stronger one, occurred as
the result of being initiated by a charismatic master. Later initiations (such as
vedhadı̄ks: ā) could yield further descents of Power, as we will see. The MVT,
in its first mention of initiation, gives a brief account of rudrasaktisamāvesa in
varying degrees. This is the passage that Abhinava made the basis for his
extensive analysis in TĀ 13 and TS 11.

25

E.g. In the Mr: gendravr: tti, Kiran: avr: tti, and Matangapāramesvaravr: tti. See Sanderson (2005: 114).
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evam asyātmanah: kāle kasmim
: scid yogyatāvasāt
saivı̄ sam
: badhyate saktih: sāntā muktiphalapradā 1.42
Thus, at a particular time, because of a soul’s fitness (for union with
Śiva), it is connected with Śiva’s peaceful/transcendent Power, which
grants the fruit of liberation.
tatsam
: bandhāt tatah: kascit tatks: anād apavr: jyate
ajñānena sahaikatvam
: kasyacid vinivartate 1.43
Due to that connection, some souls are instantly liberated. For others,
their oneness with ignorance comes to an end.
rudrasaktisamāvis: :tah: sa yiyāsuh: sivecchayā
bhuktimuktiprasiddhyartham
: nı̄yate sadgurum
: prati 1.44
Possessed by the Power of Rudra, through Śiva’s will, one longs to go to
a true Guru, for the sake of attaining enjoyment and liberation; (and) he
is led to such a master.
_
tam ārādhya tatas tus: :tād dı̄ks: ām āsādya sānkarı̄m
tatks: an: ād vopabhogād vā dehapāte sivam
: vrajet 1.45
Having pleased him, then—because of (the Guru’s) satisfaction (with the
signs of samāvesa the supplicant displays)—he obtains the initiation of
_
Śankara
[i.e. into Śaivism]. He will go to Śiva [i.e. become liberated]
when the body falls, either immediately or after (a period) of enjoyment
(in one of Śiva’s paradises).
yogadı̄ks: ām
: samāsādya jñātvā yogam
: samabhyaset
yogasiddhim avāpnoti tadante sāsvatam
: padam 1.46
Having obtained initiation into yoga, and having understood (its practice), he should practice yoga. He attains success in yoga, and after that,
the eternal realm.
anena kramayogena sam
: prāptah: paramam
: padam
na bhūyah: pasutām eti suddhe svātmani tis: :thati 1.47
By these stages, he attains the supreme state. He will never again
become a bound soul; he will remain established in his own pure Self.
This important passage worked well for Abhinava as part of his theological
agenda to establish a classification of different levels of Śaiva practitioners and
masters, and of the spiritual practices (sādhanas) appropriate to each. For it
clearly argues that rudrasaktisamāvesa, which Abhinava equates to saktipāta,
itself may liberate, without any further initiation. It may also grant intuitive
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knowledge, removing the root of ignorance, and set the recipient on the ‘fast
track’ to liberation; this individual does not need initiation either, but rather
soon becomes a Guru himself, of the sam
: siddhika or self-accomplished variety,
and initiates others. It is only the third type of recipient (though presumably
by far the most common) that seeks initiation, as a result of which he attains
liberation at death. Others take initiation into yoga (yogadı̄ks: ā), which here
indicates a practice to attain supernatural power (yogasiddhi), followed by
liberation. This whole schema, then, undermines the dominant Saiddhāntika
doctrine, whereby only the ritual of initiation itself may grant liberation. For
the MVT, and for Abhinava, ritualistic initiation is only necessary for those
with a weaker Descent of Power. This doctrine served to accommodate a
broader range of observed social and religious phenomena, such as Gurus who
did not have gurus of their own but nonetheless seemed spiritually powerful.
This more comprehensive doctrine was thus more compelling and persuasive.

Kaula Initiation
As noted above, in Kaula contexts samāvesa could occur within initiation.
Therefore it behooves us to look at the Kaula form of the basic initiation
ceremony that involved the experience of samāvesa/saktipāta, as taught in the
MVT. Here the charismatic Guru brings about a clearly verifiable form of
‘possession’ that the MVT explicitly equates to saktipāta, causing a loosening of
the bonds (pāsa) of mala, karma, and māyā, thus allowing the Guru to proceed
with the liberating initiation. The basic forms of the ordinary Tantric Śaiva
initiation ceremony are here, but reconfigured though the activated ‘‘Power of
Rudra’’ to indicate a much more powerful and esoteric form of initiation.
tatah: sis: yam
: samāhūya bahudhā suparı̄ks: itam
rudrasaktyā tu samproks: ya devāgre vinivesayet 11.17
Then, accepting a student who has been well examined in various ways,
sprinkling him with (water infused with the mantra of) Rudra’s Power,
he [the Guru] should bring him into the presence of the deity [i.e. the
enlivened man: d: ala or mūrti of the deity].
bhujau tasya samālokya rudrasaktyā pradı̄payet
tayaivāpy arpayet pus: pam
: karayor gandhadigdhayoh: 11.18
Focusing attention on the (initiand)’s arms, he should stimulate them
with the Power of Rudra. By it, (the initiand) will cast a flower from
hands anointed with sandal paste.
Here the extraordinary quality of the Kaula Guru is connoted in the fact that
his concentrated gaze, conjoined with the power of his enlivened mantras, is
sufficient to cause the sakti to come alive in the disciple’s body, casting him
into a state of ‘possession’ strong enough that the sakti is understood to be in
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control. Thus the casting of the flower into the eight-segmented man: d: ala,
under the influence of the sakti, infallibly determinates which family of
Mother-goddesses (mātr: kula) he belongs to and will worship.
nirālambau tu tau dhyātvā saktyākr: s: :tau vicintayet
saktimantritanetren: a baddhvā netre tu pūrvavat 11.19
Meditating on (the disciple’s arms) as ‘unsupported’ (by him), he should
contemplate them as being attracted by the sakti, (thereby) binding the
eyes with a blindfold consecrated by śakti as before.
The disciple’s arms are not supported, i.e. controlled, by him, but rather by the
sakti, and therefore his movements, such as putting on the blindfold, are
involuntary. Note that in the normal form of the ritual, such as found in the
Siddhāntasārapaddhati and Somasambhupaddati, there is no ‘possession’, and
the guru simply applies the blindfold himself.
tatah: praks: epayet pus: pam
: sā saktis tatkarasthitā
yatra tat patate pus: pam
: tatkulam
: tasya laks: ayet 11.20
Then, the sakti in (the disciple)’s hands will cause (him) to throw the
flower. Wherever the flower falls, that (place) signifies his family.
This is the proper order, and the mention in 11.18 was a foreshadowing. Here
the sakti as agent is explicitly stated.
mukham udghāt: ya tam
: pascāt pādayoh: pratipātayet
tato’sya mastake cakram
: hastayos cārcya yogavit 11.21
Uncovering his face (and seeing the man: d: ala), She [the sakti] causes him
to fall at the (guru’s) feet; then that knower of yoga [i.e., the guru]
worships the circuit (of goddesses) on (the disciple)’s head and two
hands.
The implication of the causative verb is clearly that the disciple falls because
he is overwhelmed by the sakti contained in the initiatory man: d: ala into which
he has just cast a flower; the falling is considered evidence of the ceremony’s
efficacy.26
taddhastau prerayec chaktyā yāvan mūrdhāntam āgatau
sivahastavidhih: proktah: sadyah: pratyayakārakah: 11.22
With the sakti, he should impel (the disciple)’s two hands to come up to
his head. This is called the ceremony of Śiva’s hand, which produces
immediate evidence (of its efficacy).

26
On falling down as an indication of penetration by the shakti in a slightly later textual tradition
as well, see the Kaulajñānanirn: aya 16.49a-51c and 22.7ab., cited in David White’s Kiss of the
Yogini, 103–104.
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In the ordinary imitation ritual, the guru ritually installs the mantra-deities on
his own hand and worships them there before placing it, blazing with energy,
on the disciple’s head (see standard accounts in Dı̄ks: ottara 7.110 and
Somasambhupaddhati 4.2.123). Here, the initiand’s hand becomes the
‘Śivahasta’ (known in some sources as saktihasta or devı̄hasta), and it spontaneously rising to his head is considered sufficient evidence of the continuing
success of the ceremony. Note the preoccupation with ‘evidence’ (pratyaya) in
these scriptural Trika and Kaula texts, signifying their concern with verifying
that something was actually happening in the subjective experience of the
aspirant. Indeed, it is the phrase sadyah: -pratyaya-kāraka, ‘producing immediate evidence’ that is nearly ubiquitous in Śaiva and Śākta texts, rather than
the formal conceptual category of saktipāta. What is of central importance for
the thesis of this essay, though, is that evidence of some kind of internal
experience was a universal prerequisite for the initiation rite; saktipāta is
simply the codification of that requirement. Abhinavagupta’s theology further
stressed the importance of internal experience matching or transcending
external practice, thus resisting the trends towards routinization normal in the
growth of a religion. It is significant that pratyaya also means ‘conviction’, and
that Abhinava’s commentator Jayaratha equates āvesa with pratyaya, thus
making it explicit that this mystical experience of ‘infusion’ or ‘immersion’ was
the key piece of evidence (Tantrāloka-viveka ad 29.271).
Then the disciple is given the sacred food of the oblation (caru), which the
MVT says may be made from dates and so on (kharjūrādi-phalodbhavam) but
Abhinava takes to be of transgressive character. The disciple, still under the
influence of the sakti, consumes it. These signs are taken as evidence that a
Descent of Power has occurred, thus linking samāvesa and saktipāta explicitly,
in the MVT’s only usage of the latter term.
etes: ām
: cālanān mantrı̄ saktipātam
: parı̄ks: ayet 11.26
Because of the loosening of these (bonds), the Mantra-master (i.e., Guru)
may verify the Descent of Power (that the disciple has received).
mandatı̄vrādibhedena mandatı̄vrādikād budhah:
ity ayam
: samayı̄ proktah: sam
: sthitoktena vartmanā 11.27
He is awakened due to (a Descent of Power of) mild, intense, and
(medium) (grades), (multiplied) by the sub-divisions of mild, intense,
and (medium). Thus he has become an ‘ordinary initiate’ (samayı̄) in the
manner described.
This is the first time this specific classification is introduced, elaborated at
length by Abhinavagupta (see below). This, then, has been a very brief
summary of the basic form of initiation (samayadı̄ks: ā) in the Kaula context, or
rather the points on which it differs from the normal form of the ritual given in
great detail in the ritual manuals (paddhati). The MVT then goes on to briefly
describe the process of the main form of initiation, the nirvān: adı̄ks: ā, in terms
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that correspond with known forms of the ritual: the Guru purifies the initiand’s karma destined to come to fruition on all the levels of reality, through
the microcosm of the disciple’s body, and unites him to Śiva. However, then
the MVT adds a specifically Kaula classification of mystical experience that
here occurs as a result of the nirvān: a-dı̄ks: ā:
_
laks: ayec cihnasanghātam
ānandādikam ādarāt
ānanda udbhavah: kampo nidrā ghūrn: is ca pañcamı̄ 11.35
He should carefully note the collection of signs beginning with bliss:
Bliss, Ascent, Trembling, Yogic Sleep, and Whirling as the fifth.
These are evidence that the ritual has been effective, and the more of
them that are observed, the stronger the ‘entered Power’ (āvis: :tā sakti) is
determined to be. The MVT may here be drawing on the Kaula text
entitled The Kaula Ocean of Waves (Ūrmikaulārn: ava or UKA) that
contains this classification. The UKA is another early Kaula text, so far
unedited and unpublished, which is unfortunate as it is in a highly corrupted state.27 It describes a ceremony called ‘transference by penetration
_
(of sakti)’ or vedhasankraman
: a, in which signs similar to those already
described, such as ‘‘a flower in the hand of the disciple spontaneously
(i.e. involuntarily) rising to his head’’ (sis: yahastagatam
: pus: pam
: svayam
āruhya mastake), indicate that the disciple’s metaphysical bonds are
loosened and he has attained āvesa (pracalanti mahāpāsā āvesam
: tasya
jāyate). The same five mystical states (avasthās) named at MVT 11.35 are
listed, in the same order, and the text asserts that the ‘Śākta wisdom’
(sākta vijñāna) arises in one who has experienced them. A variety of
other signs are also enumerated, such as the occurrence of spontaneous
laughter and sacred hand gestures (hāsyamudrodbhavam
: ), poetry (kāvyam
: ),
horripilation (romāñca), ‘paralysis’ (stobha), convulsion (viks: obha), acting
as if drunk (ks: ı̄vanam
: ), and frequently suddenly plunging into contemplative trance (nānā bhāvanānuplavas, note unusual usage). The charismatic Guru is also stressed here. In fact, if he is sufficiently powerful, he
need not even be present to affect the transference of sakti into the
disciple.
sa gurur moks: adah: samyak karoti yadi siddhidam
:
He is a Guru who grants liberation if he correctly gives this attainment.
_
manodhyānena sankrāmyam
: yojanānām
: satair api
It may be transferred through mental concentration even from hundreds of
leagues (away).
27
I am grateful to Prof. SANDERSON for his transliteration of key passages from the original
manuscript, and help with my attempts at understanding it. The manuscript is from the National
Archives in Nepal, NAK 5.5207, and the quotations here are drawn from ff. 19v3–20r6.
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tı̄vrasaktinipātena samyaggurvvāvalokanāt vedhayen nātra sandehah:
By the intense Descent of Power due to the glance of a true Guru,
he may cause the ‘piercing’ (of the disciple by sakti) here, without doubt.
In this text, then, the terms āvesa, saktipāta, and vedha are used more or less
interchangeably. The important thing is that Śiva’s Power is activated and
manifested within the disciple. As the very etymology of the word sakti
implies efficacy and capability, it is not surprising that these power-centered
Śākta cults were rather more concerned with evidence that their rituals and
yoga were actually working than their counterparts in the Śaiva Siddhānta,
who did not need or expect any visible signs of the efficacy of their initiation
until the time of death.
Abhinavagupta elaborates on the Kaula ritual described in MVT 11 in the
29th chapter of his Tantrāloka, immediately after describing the infamous
kulayāga or Kaula sexual rite. He quotes and paraphrases MVT 11.17–21
(above), then gives the mantra which is to be installed on the disciple’s hand
(TĀ 192c-194), then states:
karastobho netrapat: agrahāt prabhr: ti yah: kila
danta-kās: :tha-samādāna-paryantas tatra laks: ayet
tı̄vra-mandādi-bhedena saktipātam
: tathāvidham 29.196-7b
Tradition says the (degree of success in the) ‘paralysis’ of the hand—from grasping the blindfold to taking up the tooth-stick—should be
noted as intense, weak, and so on (to determine) the Descent of Power of
the corresponding degree.
Here Abhinava makes explicit the link between what were formerly considered rites of possession and the mystical descent of energy which indicates a
successful inauguration to the Tantric spiritual path. He uses the word
‘paralysis’ (stobha) in the Kaula sense, indicating the giving way of the initiand’s conscious control over his limbs and the entering of divine Power (‘‘his
own energy, which is mundane and artificial (compared to the divine sakti) has
melted away’’ as Jayaratha describes it here [vigalita-sām
: sārika-kr: trima-nijasaktikatvāt]). The ‘tooth-stick’ is a part of the ritual not covered above for lack
of space; it is simply the final action of the disciple under the influence of the
sakti. The implication in the above quotation seems to be that if the disciple
performs all the requisite actions correctly in due sequence while under the
influence of the sakti, the Descent is discerned to be strong (tı̄vra), but if only
some of them are done in this trance state or done imperfectly, it is medium or
weak. He also cites the Ūrmikaulārn: ava (under the name Bhogahastaka) to
support the idea that the ‘paralysis of the hand’ (karastobha) qualifies the
initiand as an ordinary-level initiate (samayin) in the Kaula context.
Whereas the MVT then directly goes on to outline the more important
nirvān: adı̄ks: ā ceremony, Abhinava pauses to consider what qualifies a person
for a nirvān: adı̄ks: ā immediately after the samayadı̄ks: ā. The key element, he
argues, is the initiand’s capacity to throw off dualistic perception and see
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anything and everything as a manifestation of Śiva. Therefore, while the
sacred food offering or oblation (caru) is described in the MVT as nontransgressive (see above), Abhinava—more explicitly and radically nondualist
than that text—describes a transgressive offering. The manner in which the
initiand receives it indicates the extent to which he has shaken off the notions
of ‘pure and impure’ and therefore his fitness (yogyatā) for the main initiation.
carveva vā gurur dadyād vāmāmr: tapariplutam 29.198cd
_ : grahan: āc chaktigotro māyojjhito bhavet
nih: sankam
sakampas tv ādadānah: syāt samayı̄ vācanādis: u 29.199
The Guru should give (the initiand) that very oblation, submerged in the
‘nectar of the left’ [i.e. wine]. If he takes it without inhibition or hesitation, he becomes a member of a clan of sakti, freed from the realm of
differentiation (māyā). However, if he should tremble while receiving it,
he is an ordinary initiate (samayin), (and should take up a practice of)
reciting and (hearing the scriptures).
Jayaratha clarifies in his commentary that the oblation consists of the ‘Five
Jewels’ or trace amounts of urine (sivāmbu), semen (retas), menstrual fluid
(raktam), phlegm (nālājyam), and faeces (visvanirgamah: ),28 which explains
why the candidate’s hand might tremble. If one takes it unhesitatingly,
knowing it to be nothing but a form of his own consciousness, it indicates that
he has reached a level of awareness free of the ordinary methods of interpreting the world through discursive, differentiated mental constructs, and
instead possesses a consciousness formed solely from the immediacy of direct
perception (Jayaratha: sāks: āt-kr: tāvikalpa-nirupāya-sam
: vit-tattvah: ). One who
cannot yet make that leap does not continue with the ceremony, but undertakes the duties of a samayin, foremost among them hearing, reciting, and
contemplating the scriptures of the nondual Kaula Trika (as Abhinava would
have it). Jayaratha adds that when such a person has received a strong Descent of Power, as demonstrated by his capacity for scrupulously observing the
duties and practices of an ordinary initiate as described in various scriptural
works (tat-tac-chāstrı̄ya-samaya-paripālana-sūcita-tı̄vra-saktipātah: ), then may
he be initiated as a ‘Son’ (putraka, the name for one who has received
nirvān: adı̄ks: ā). Here we see that strong devotion and commitment may also be
taken as a sign of the Descent of Power, though this clearly needs to be
demonstrated over a longer period.
If the candidate has qualified him or herself, he or she may be initiated with
the nirvān: adı̄ks: ā. If he did not pass the test, and there is no other sign of a
strong infusion of sakti, the initiand has one more chance. The Guru may burn
away his (mental) impurities by forcefully installing the Mālinı̄ mantra in him.
The efficacy of such is proven by the disciple’s collapse. However, if even this is
ineffective, the disciple ‘‘should be abandoned like a stone’’ (tam atropalavat
28

The translation of several of these terms is indebted to Sanderson (see, e.g., 1995: 82 and 2005:
26–30).
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 29.210–11ab), as no Descent has occurred, because the candidate is
tyajet; TA
too ‘dense’ (nibid: a, jad: iman; Jayaratha ad.loc.). Here we have an explicit
statement that even candidates who have already received the basic initiation
and have begun the process of the main initiation are to be denied admittance to
the ranks of the fully-ﬂedged Śaivas if they have had no inner experience of
Śiva’s grace. This is a distinctly Kaula position, attempting to preserve the
‘spiritual’ status of the elite religion over and against the pressures towards
routinization to which it, like all religions, was subject.
Abhinava then quotes and paraphrases MVT 11.28–34, which outlines the
nirvān: adı̄ks: ā ceremony, ending with the description of the five mystic states
that may result from the Descent of Power triggered by this sacred initiation
in its Kaula form.
anayā sodhyamānasya sisos tı̄vrādibhedatah:
saktipātāc citi-vyoma-prān: anāntar-bahis-tanūh: 29.207
āvisantı̄ rudrasaktih: kramāt sūte phalam
: tv idam
kampam
nidrām
ghūrn
ānandam udbhavam
:
:
:
: im
: ca dehagām 29.208
As a result of a Descent of Power in one of its varieties such as intense,
the Power of Rudra enters the consciousness, void, vital breath, inner
body, or outer body of the disciple being purified by Her, and gives rise
to these results respectively: Bliss, Ascent, Trembling, Yogic Sleep, and
Whirling in the body.
Here Abhinava introduces the pentadic classification of the layers of an
individual being, drawing on the Stanzas on the Recognition of the Lord
(Īsvara-pratyabhijñā-kārikā or ĪPK 3.8, 3.22–28) authored by his teacher’s
teacher in the Doctrine of Recognition (pratyabhijñā-sāstra), Utpaladeva.
Thus in Abhinava’s unique analysis, which of the five mystic states the initiand
exhibits indicates to the Guru on what level of his being the sakti was activated, and thus by extension how strong the Descent was. ‘Consciousness’
here refers to the pure non-discursive awareness of the innermost Self
(sāks: ādātman), the true locus of identity. Its nature is bliss, so activation of the
sakti on this level triggers bliss (ānanda). The ‘void’ refers to the deepest level
of self bar one, the locus of states of total unconsciousness; activation of the
sakti here creates an inner expansiveness, referred to as ‘ascent’ (udbhava).
The vital breath or life-force (prān: a), also called the ‘inner sensation’
(antarasparsa), refers to the internal, breath-governed bodily energies that
control many functions of the body on both physical and subtle levels.
Because of this, activation of the sakti on this level causes physical trembling
or trembling in the heart. The ‘inner body’ is the subtle body consisting of the
energies of the senses, the mind, the ego, and most importantly the faculty of
discernment and intuition (buddhi) which is its core. When sakti is activated
here, because of a cessation of ordinary discursive and analytical cognition,
the initiand enters a sleep-like state. Finally, sakti penetrating the physical
body causes a giddy sensation of whirling, falling, drifting, or spinning.
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Such, then, were the interpretations of the physiological components of the
initiand’s religious experience. The Guru, noting directly through one or more
of these signs that his disciple’s initiation has been accomplished, is said to be
encouraged and gratified (evam
: hi sāks: ād asya dı̄ks: ā vr: tteti guror āsvāso
bhaved). This statement and much of the foregoing paragraph draws on
Jayaratha’s commentary on the above verses.
In a masterful stroke that exhibits his general exegetical strategy, Abhinava
has here assimilated Kaula symptoms of possession to ontological categories
of the refined Pratyabhijñā philosophy, two branches of the tradition that
(textually at least) are polar opposites in terms of sophistication of articulation
and abstract philosophical thought. Further, he assimilates the categories
remarkably coherently, implying to his readers the coherence of the entire
Śaiva revelation, which merely needs the work of a skilled exegete to explicate
the correspondences and interrelated cohesion of meaning that are implicitly
already present. It is particularly important to him to integrate the insights of
the Recognition school, as the lucidity and sophistication of its reasoning and
interpretation of religious categories helped to elevate the Trika into the
highest realm of philosophical discourse. Its doctrine was absorbed by the
Trika and added an esoteric dimension, making it more compelling for its
growing following of householder practitioners. Note, for example, the definition of samāvesa offered by the ĪPK:
mukhyatvam
: kartr: tāyās tu bodhasya ca cidātmanah:
sūnyādau tadgun: e jñānam
: tat samāvesalaks: an: am 3.23
That gnosis of the primacy of the Conscious Self as the true Knower and
Agent, and of (the other layers of individuality,) the ‘void’ and so on, as
mere attributes of it, is called samāvesa.
Thus samāvesa is here defined as an intuitive insight that the true locus of
identity is not the body, mind, vital energy, or void, with consciousness as a
mere epiphenomenal adjunct of one of these, but rather that Consciousness
itself is the Self, and the other levels of identity are projections of it. This is
precisely the meaning Abhinava wants and advocates, and he argues that in
fact all forms of religious practice and ritual have this liberating insight as their
goal. (See his vimarśinı̄ and vivr: tivimarśinı̄ on this verse.) This might be
thought a total reinvention of the term samāvesa frompwhat
we have seen thus
ﬃ
far, but in fact through the dual sense of the root vis (‘enter’), the valid
meaning given here is that of immersion, that is, entry into one’s true nature.
And of course Abhinava still preserves the discourse around sakti by suggesting
that this immersion is made possible by the activation of the divine power
within the disciple. Despite the renderings of āvesa given further above,
speaking of sakti as ‘entering’ is of course metaphorical in all but the earliest,
virtually undocumented cultic contexts where literal possession was thought to
be taking place. Even the dualists took the term ‘Descent of Power’ to be
metaphorical, as we see below.
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Śaktipāta: The Śaiva Siddhānta View
The final textual layer to be examined before concluding with a careful
examination of Abhinavagupta’s own thoughts is that of the Śaiva
Siddhānta. This school, originally dualistic, worshipped Sadāśiva nontransgressively and without the Goddess, and believed in the efficacy of
ritual over that of knowledge. It was the first of the Tantric sects to produce texts written in (mostly) coherent Sanskrit with some degree of
intellectual sophistication. They were highly influential, and many of their
doctrines (such as that of the tattvas or principles of reality) espoused in
_
key texts such as the Svāyambhuva-sūtra-sangraha)
were adopted and
adapted by other groups, including the Trika. Because of this textual primacy, Abhinava spends a considerable amount of time in his work refuting
those Saiddhāntika views that were incompatible with his theology, most
notably that mala (the basic impurity which is the cause of individual
bondage) is a substance, that only ritual can remove it and thus liberate,
and that Śiva and the individual soul (an: u, pasu) are eternally separate and
distinct.
The Śaiva Siddhānta texts also address the concept of the Descent of
Power in the context of initiation. For them, however, the relationship
between the two is clearly causal, and in only one direction. That is,
saktipāta is a prerequisite for the granting of initiation, because the initiating guru must be convinced that he is proceeding in accordance with
Śiva’s will. Therefore he looks for signs that it has occurred before
accepting the supplicant. The signs detailed in the texts occasionally accord
with those of the MVT, but show a more exoteric form of the religion. In
the Mr: gendratantra, one of the original Saiddhāntika texts, we read in its
‘Knowledge Section’:
yes: ām
: sarı̄rin: ām
: saktih: pataty api nivr: ttaye
_
tes: ām
autsukyam
: tallingam
: muktau dves: o bhavasthitau 5.4
bhaktis ca sivabhaktes: u sraddhā tacchāsake vidhau 5.5ab
Those embodied souls on whom Power descends, for the cessation
(of their bondage), show these signs: eagerness for liberation; aversion to
remaining in the world of transmigration; devotion towards the devotees
of Śiva; faith in their Teacher and rites.
In other words, simply taking a strong interest in religion is a sufficient sign of
saktipāta. The Matangapārame
_
svara adds: ‘‘Steady devotion is the clear sign of
the Descent (of Power).’’ (Caryāpāda 4.10cd)29 These broader requirements
clearly create a stronger base for increasing the sect’s numbers and influence,
and also produces a less elitist and esoteric group of initiates than we saw in the

29

These citations drawn from Sanderson (1992: 286); translations mine.
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_
Trika. The Svāyambhuva-sūtra-sangraha
gives more detail on the process set in
motion by the Descent of Power.
tan-nipātāt ks: araty asya malam
: sam
: sārakāran: am
ks: ı̄n: e tasmin yiyāsā syāt param
nih
:
: sreyasam prati 1.17
sa desikam anuprāpya dı̄ks: ā-vichinna-bandhanah:
prayāti sivasāyujyam
: nirmalo nirupaplavah: 1.18
Because of its descent, it erodes one’s impurity, which is the cause of
transmigration. When that has waned, the desire to go to the highest,
unsurpassed beatitude (arises). Having obtained a guide (= guru), his
bonds cut by initiation, he attains equality with Śiva, free from impurity
and affliction.30
Note that this is slightly at variance with the later Saiddhāntika orthodoxy that
only ritual can affect impurity (mala). Here Śiva’s power (not personified as in
the Trika) erodes the impurity sufficiently to give one the discernment to
perceive the value of and seek out a Śaiva guru for initiation. Still, it is initiation alone that liberates.
The Saiddhāntika Kiran: atantra seems to have been the first text to
address possible philosophical objections to the concept of saktipāta. It also
proposed a theory for the problematic question of why saktipāta happens
when it does, a theory Abhinava found absurd and refuted in the TĀ and
TS. The fact that he thought it important enough to refute, however, shows
that it must have gained some currency. The entire fifth chapter of the
Kiran: a (‘Ray of Light’) is devoted to the topic of saktipāta. It begins with
the pūrvapaks: in’s objection:31
saktipātād bhaved dı̄ks: ā; nipāto na vibhutvatah:
sivasya samavetatvāt sarvadaiva sthitā pasau 5.1
Initiation occurs because of a Descent of Power; (but) there can be no
‘descent’, due to the fact that it is all-pervasive. Because it inheres in
Śiva, (and Śiva is all-pervasive, it must be the case that) it is established
always in the individual soul.
For perhaps the first time, a technical term that dated from the time of possession rites when doctrines such as vibhutva (all-pervasiveness) were not
universally established is confronted as philosophically problematic. The
raising and subsequent exegetical resolution of new questions and problems
that arise due to a gradual shift in doctrines is characteristic of the Tantric
literature, especially on the commentarial level.

30

Reading nirupaplavah: for the unattested niranuplavah: .
Quoting here from the excellent critical edition prepared by Dominic Goodall (1998) of the
EFEO; translations mine. Note that this text, like many Tantras, features unusual syntax and
grammar.
31
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bhagavān uvāca
upacāren: a sabdānām
: pravr: ttir iha dr: syate
yathā pumān vibhur gantā nityo’py ukto vinasvarah: 5.3
pāsacchedo yathā prokto mantrarād: bhagavāñ chivah:
evam
: saktinipāto’pi procyate sopacāratah: 5.4
The Blessed Lord said:
Here we see an employment of words with a figurative usage. Just as an
individual soul is said to move, though it is all-pervasive, and said to be
perishable, though it is eternal, just as a ‘cutting of bonds’ is taught, and
Lord Śiva is said to be ‘king of mantras’, in the same way, though a
‘descent’ of Power is taught, it is with figurative usage.
nipāto bhayado yadvad vastunah: sahasā bhavet
tadvac chaktinipāto’pi prokto bhavabhayapradah: 5.5
tasmād anyatra yāty eva tathātmā deśikam
: prati
[‘Why this particular figurative usage?’] Just like the sudden falling of an
object can create fear, in the same way the Descent of Power is described
as granting fear of mundane worldly existence. Because of it, such a
person goes somewhere, to (find) a guide.32
gurur yathāgratah: sis: yān suptān dan: d: ena bodhayet 5.6
sivo’pi mohanidrāyām
: suptāñ chaktyā prabodhayet
yadā svarūpavijñānam
: patiteti tadocyate 5.7
Just as a master awakens sleeping disciples in front (of him) with a stick,
Śiva too, with his power, awakens those asleep in the sleep of delusion.
When one has understanding of one’s true nature, then it is said to have
‘fallen.’
tasmāc chaktinipātah: syān nipātas cihnavācakah:
Therefore it is a descent of power. (This) ‘fall’ expresses (certain) signs
[see below].
tannipātasya sah: kālah: karman: ām
: tulyataiva ca 5.8
And the time of its descent is the equilibrium of (two) karmas.
Here the doctrine of karmasāmya is introduced. This theory attempts to
account for the seemingly arbitrary way in which saktipāta can occur at
different times to different people. It postulates that once in a very great
32

Or one may read: ‘One goes away from it (a falling object); in the same way, the soul (goes)
towards a guide.’ Cf. Goodall (1996: 331).
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while, two discrete bits of karma that are of exactly equal strength and
opposing nature come to fruition at precisely the same moment, creating an
impasse whereby all experience must cease for the subject. This creates a ‘rent
in time’ (kālacchidram), the opportunity Śiva has been waiting for and which
he instantly seizes, releasing his power to unblock the karmas, and further
taking advantage of the situation by initiating in the subject the religious
experience connoted by saktipāta in order to release that soul from suffering,
an event which cannot take place within the normal karmic framework. This
theory is unsatisfactory not so much because it is completely unverifiable
(a modern objection), but because it did not change the arbitrary character of
saktipāta. What it did do, however, was preserve the notion of saktipāta
as a kind of divine grace (anugraha), as the recipient cannot earn it through
the normal set-up of the karmic system. It must be noted here that Rāmakan: t:ha, one of the main voices of the commentarial Siddhānta, and a nearcontemporary of Abhinava, did not accept the karmasāmya theory but rather
advocated the mala-paripāka theory, that of the ‘ripening of innate impurity,’
whereby when Śiva sees that the impurity of a given individual has ‘ripened’
and is ready to be removed, he initiates his saktipāta. Ripening takes place
through the dedicated practice of exoteric Śaiva religion, virtuous conduct,
and so on. This removes the problem of arbitrariness and introduces the
problem of partiality and merit. This theory is unknown to the Kiran: a, and
thus Rāmakan: t:ha must engage in verbal gymnastics to try to represent it in the
text, under the onus of the general cultural idea that doctrine does not change,
therefore the point at issue must be hidden somewhere in the scriptural text.
Abhinava also deals with the mala-paripāka theory further below.
evam
: sūks: am
: samānatvam
: yasmin kāle tadaiva sā 5.9cd
svarūpam
dyotayaty
ā
s
u
bodha-cihna-balena vai 5.10ab
:
…thus when this imperceptible equality (of actions arises), at that very
moment (Śiva’s) power illumines one’s own nature suddenly, (an illumination discernable) through the signs of awakening.
samatve sati yo bhogah: katham
: tasya prajāyate 5.11ab
When there is an equality [i.e. equal opposition of karmas], how can
one’s experience which (is their fruit) arise?
sa pāta iti mantavyas tasya bhaktir vilaks: an: ā 5.13cd
…that should be understood as (the cause of) a ‘descent’. Exceptional
devotion arises in one (who has experienced it).
kāla eva sa nis: n: ātah: sakter ātmaparigrahah:
anādi-karma-sambandhāc chivah: kālam apeks: ate 5.14
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That very time is ‘proficient’, as it is a gracing of the soul by the power
(of the Lord). Because (the soul) is connected to beginningless karma,
Śiva waits for that time.
That is, because karma is beginningless, there is no earlier opportunity for
Śiva to show his grace. This idea is in direct opposition to Abhinavagupta’s
theology, for he stresses the absolute freedom and independence (svātantriya)
of the Lord as one of his inherent qualities, along with those of consciousness
and bliss. The Saiddhāntika doctrine, for Abhinava, constitutes a limitation of
God, whose very nature is necessarily completely unlimited and boundless.

Śaktipāta in Abhinavagupta’s Theology
Of all the Kāshmiri Śaiva exegetes, Abhinava writes most extensively on the
topic of saktipāta, for it is key to his theology. With his typology of nine levels
of the Descent of Power, drawn from the brief mention in the MVT, he can
accommodate and account for a wider range of observed religious experience,
as well as privilege his doctrine of liberation through knowledge without the
necessity of ritual. Thus he argues that some attain liberation as a direct result
of saktipāta, without the intermediary of the guru or the ritual he supplies,
becoming ‘self-revealed’ Gurus in their own right, possessing great power and
charisma. Others approach a Guru as a result of their saktipāta, but need
only the briefest contact with him to attain the highest state. The Gurus
discussed in this context are of the charismatic type we saw in the Kaula
materials and the MVT, for the initiation they give may be of a formal,
ritual character, or it may be a direct transmission of energy through a mere
touch or word. Others receive saktipāta of the type described in the
Saiddhāntika materials, that leads them to take initiation and perform
spiritual practice (abhyāsa), attaining liberation at the time of death. Still
others, the lowest category, receive the Descent but still desire worldly
enjoyment and powers (indeed, this desire is the reason their saktipāta is
weaker), and they become power-seeking sādhakas, yet still attain liberation,
generally in their next incarnation. Thus we see here another example of
Abhinava’s strategy of inclusive hierarchies, which made his theology so
compelling. Everyone is thus accounted for, different types of experience
explained, while simultaneously guiding the reader towards the conclusion
that liberating insight is the highest among them.
The inclusive hierarchy also appears in Abhinava’s discussion of other
religions and soteriological paths. He holds that each of these grants the goal
that it promises, but that these goals fall short of the highest liberation and
most complete expansion, reaching as they do to levels of reality (tattvas) that,
though elevated, are still part of the Śaiva ‘impure universe’ (asuddhādvan).
Because his is effectively a monotheistic theology, Abhinava must describe
the limited forms of grace received by those on lower paths as emanating
ultimately from Śiva:
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‘‘The various (divine) forms such as Vis: n: u and so on, which exist within
God as (aspects) of his own nature, are established within the realm of
māyā through his magical power of differentiation. Therefore, though a
saktipāta exists in connection with these forms, it can only grant experience up to a certain point [maximally, the level on which those deities
are established], not the divine state of Śiva.’’ (TĀ 13.268cd–70ab)
However, he allows that it is entirely possible that these lower-grade
saktipātas will successively lead one to higher and higher paths and corresponding states of being, either within a lifetime or over the course of several.
Another fascinating feature of Abhinava’s account here is the unique
understanding of saktipāta in the context of radical nondualism. Abhinava
eliminates the two logical problems of arbitrariness and partiality, grappled
with by the other commentators, by explaining that it is the Lord himself,
exercising his powers of either Obscuration (tirobhāva) or Grace (anugraha),
who chooses to either stay contracted in the form of one individual, or expand
to the perfect fullness of divine realization in the form of another. It is an
independent choice, an expression of his inherent power of absolute freedom
(svātantriya-sakti), and thus there is no dualistic God with whom to find fault.
It is when the Lord in the form of an individual soul is ready to begin the
process of expanding into his original state that saktipāta occurs. We saw
above that the MVT alluded vaguely to a ‘‘particular time’’ when that took
place. Abhinava explains this in his commentary on MVT 1.42 which occurs in
Tantrāloka chapter 13:
‘‘The ‘particular time’ (kāla) which is referred to is that of a particular
activity (kalanā), consisting of awareness, directed toward one’s own
nature. The ‘fitness’ or ‘appropriateness’ [yogyatā, in MVT 1.42] is in our
philosophy said to be the quality of being worthy for the spiritual process
(yoga) of identification with Śiva. Thus the question ‘Why (did it happen)
only then, why not before?’ is not appropriate. For aside from manifesting in this way, there is no occasion (for the Descent of Power)
whatsoever. But when (his Power) does shine forth in this way, due to his
freedom, the power of time cannot contradict his expansion, being
simply a form of his majesty, arising within Śiva.’’ (TĀ 13.204–7b)
Only here in Abhinava’s theology does saktipāta appear as a religious experience which the recipient draws to himself, as opposed to something that
happens to him. Thus he deftly disposes of the logical problems of the earlier
theories.
To make our understanding of Abhinava’s views on saktipāta complete, we
present here a complete translation of chapter 11 of the Tantrasāra, together
with a few select verses from Tantrāloka 13 that clarify particular points.
Further discussion of the topic appears at appropriate places below. First, a
note on the text: the TS is written in a terse prose style that necessitates
frequent parenthetical insertions to fill out the grammar of the English. As
above, I use parentheses to enclose phrases not directly stated in the Sanskrit,
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but unambiguously implied by its structure and context. The reader who is not
fluent in Sanskrit may simply read through these parentheses as if they were
not there. Square brackets, then, are used for my occasional explanatory or
editorial comments. My understanding of the chapter was of course assisted by
the corresponding chapter in Tantrāloka. Also note that the Sanskrit text,
drawn from the K.S.T.S. edition, is transcribed as found there, with proper
sandhi irregularly applied.
Tantrasāra: Ekādaśam Āhnikam
_
tatra yāvat idam uktam tat sāks: āt kasyacit apavargāptaye yathokta-sangraha-nı̄tyā bhavati, kasyacit vaks: yamān: a-dı̄ks: āyām upayoga-gamanāt. iti
dı̄ks: ādikam
: vaktavyam | tatra kah: adhikārı̄ iti nirūpan: ārtham
: śaktipāto
vicāryate |
Regarding (the teachings on the structure of reality in chapter 10),
someone could attain liberation directly through following all that has
been taught up to this point. For others, it comes about due to understanding the usefulness regarding initiation, which will be explained
below. Thus initiation and what follows it has to be taught. On this point,
(we must ask) who is qualified (for initiation)? In order to ascertain the
answer to this question, we will investigate (the topic of) the Descent of
Power.
tatra kecit āhuh: jñānābhāvāt ajñāna-mūlah: sam
: sārah: , tad-apagame
jñānodayāt, saktipāta iti tes: ām
: samyak-jñānodayah: eva kim
: -kr: ta iti vācyam
On this topic, some say that because of an absence of knowledge, the
cycle of worldly suffering, which has ignorance as its root, exists. When
that ignorance is removed, due to the arising of spiritual knowledge, it is
termed saktipāta. For people who argue thus, (saktipāta) is simply the
arising of correct knowledge. We object that what ought to be addressed
is, how is that accomplished?
_ : ,33 bhogini ca
karma-janyatve karma-phala-vat bhogatva-prasangah
saktipātābhyupagatau atiprasangah
_ :
[The consideration of various views:] If it [viz. the arising of knowledge]
is produced by action [karma], like the ordinary result of an action, then
we have the unacceptable conclusion of (saktipāta remaining within) the
domain of ordinary experience [as opposed to an act of God]. And
further, we would have the entirely unwarranted conclusion of accepting
that saktipāta is applicable to an ordinary experiencer [a bhogin, caught
up in the world sense-experience].
33

_ : em Vasudeva: prasange
_ ed.
bhogatvaprasangah
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ı̄śvarecchā-nimittatve tu jñānodayasya anyonyāśrayatā vaiyarthyam
: ca,
_ :
ı̄śvare rāgādi-prasangah
On the other hand, if the cause (of the arising of spiritual knowledge) is
the will of the Lord, then the arising of knowledge is purposeless [because
the Lord could just will saktipāta directly] and logically mutually
dependent. [That is, the arising of knowledge is dependent on the will of
the Lord, and the will of the Lord, in the form of saktipāta, is dependent
on the arising of knowledge—a circular argument.] Further, partiality on
the part of the Lord is an undesired consequence (of this view).
viruddhayoh: karman: oh: sama-balayoh: anyonya-pratibandhe karmasāmyam
: tatah: saktipāta iti cet, na—kramikatve virodhāyogāt, virodhe’pi
_
anyasya aviruddhasya karman: o bhoga-dāna-prasangāt,
aviruddha_
karmāpravr: ttau tadaiva deha-pāta-prasangāt
‘Equality of karmas’ is the theory that two opposing karmas of equal
strength are blocking one another, therefore saktipāta occurs. If this
(theory is proposed), we deny it. If karmas are successive, (then it is
untenable) due to the impossibility of their opposition. Even if such a
‘karmic blockage’ were possible, (it could not be the cause of saktipāta)
because of the logical problem that another, unopposed karma could
(equally well) grant (the re-commencement of) experience. In the
absence of an unopposed karma to re-initiate (experience), then (your
theory is unworkable) due to the unacceptable consequence of the falling
away of the body [i.e., death, because experience is no longer possible].
jātyāyus: -pradam
: karma na pratibadhyate bhoga-pradam eva tu pratibadhyate iti cet, kutah: – tat-karma-sadbhāve yadi śaktih: patet tarhi sā
bhoga-pradāt kim
: bibhiyāt |
‘‘Karma as the bestower of type of birth and life-span cannot be blocked (in
this way), but only as the bestower of experience can it be blocked’’—if this
is argued, we say ‘‘why?’’ If Power can descend in spite of the existence of
those (types of) karma, then why would She be worried about bestowing
experience?
That is, if Śakti can descend in spite of the governing influence of jāti- and
āyus-karma, why could she not descend in spite of bhoga-karma? And furthermore, why should she be interested in helping to re-activate worldly
experience? In the corresponding passage in Tantrāloka, Abhinava clarifies
this by adding, ‘‘When Śiva manifests within a particular individual soul in his
true form, he does not thereby depend on impurity (mala) or karma. How
could they, which are part of the nature of the individual soul alone, become
causes with regard to him? Thus he brings it about totally independently of
māyā (and its correlates).’’ (13.115–6ab)
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atha mala-paripāke śaktipātah: so’pi kim
: -svarūpah: ? kim
: ca tasya nimittam?
iti, etena vairāgyam
: dharma-viśes: o vivekah: sat-sevā sat-prāptih: deva-pūjā
ity ādi-hetuh: pratyukta iti bheda-vādinām
: sarvam asamañjasam |
Now (we will address the theory of) saktipāta occurring when there is a
‘ripening of impurity’. What is the nature (of that ripening)? And what is
its cause? In answer to this, (it is said to occur) through (one or more of)
these: renunciation, special religious practices, discrimination, devoted
service to holy people, attaining (the company) of holy people, worship
of God, and so on. These are (variously) answered as being the
cause—all this is the nonsensical prattle of the dualists.
Here Abhinava gives an amusing dismissal to this theory, but in Tantrāloka he
argues against it much more carefully: ‘‘‘But surely, [an objectioner might
say,] those who attain the state of mantra-beings and so on, do so through
worship (pūjā), mantra repetition (japa), meditation, zealous service of God
_
(sankarāsevanā),
and so on. How then can their attainment be independent of
actions?’ Not so, (we say). Let us begin first by investigating why they
(engage) in mantra repetition, meditation on transcendent Śiva, and things of
that nature. (All the arguments for) the (theory of the) equality of karmas,
growing disgusted with the world (vairāgya), the ripening of impurity, and so
on (as causes) have been found faulty. If you say the cause is the Lord’s will,
then the one and only (form of that) cause is the Descent of Power.’’
(13.259cd-262ab) Thus Abhinava makes the interesting argument that rather
than ‘good works’ drawing God’s grace, it is only through grace in the form of
saktipāta that one can have any real capacity for, or sustained interest in, such
spiritual practices. This accords with his idea that saktipāta, taking place as it
does when the Lord decides to reveal his divine nature through the vehicle of
an apparent individual, marks the beginning of the committed spiritual path,
not some point of merit reached along it. Further, all activities on that path are
a expression of divine power, and thus are not part of the karmic set-up, as
their purpose is, according to him, to effect a temporary (and eventually
permanent) identification with one’s true nature, and not to produce change
within the matrix of ordinary reality as actions are generally intended to do.
He comments, ‘‘Thus mantra repetition and so on are (the Lord’s) Power of
Action (kriyā-sakti), not karma. For ‘karma’ in general usage is that which
grants lower forms of experience and obscures the true nature of the experiencer.’’ (TĀ 13.262–3c). All the Lord’s Powers, by their very nature of total
freedom, operate outside the normal boundaries of the circumscribed realm of
differentiated reality. Further, as in all coherent nondual philosophies,
Abhinava argues that the state of liberation is accessed through an epistemological shift, not an ontological one. Thus, for him, even ritual is a form of
mystical knowing, and can have no other valid purpose but the revelation of
the eternally and singularly existent trans-individual Consciousness that has
ever been both subject and objects of one’s experience.
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Now that he has refuted the opponent’s views, he goes on to state that of his
own tradition.
svatantra-parameśādvaya-vāde tu upapadyate etat, yathāhi—parameśvarah: svarūpācchādana-krı̄d: ayā paśuh: pudgalo ’n: uh: sampannah: , na
ca tasya deśa-kāla-svarūpa-bheda-virodhah: tad-vat svarūpa-sthaganavinivr: ttyā svarūpa-pratyāpattim
: jhat:iti vā kramen: a vā samāśrayan śaktipātapātram an: uh: ucyate, svātantrya-mātra-sāraś ca asau parama-śivah: śakteh:
pātayitā
By contrast, in our tradition that teaches the nonduality of the independent Supreme Lord, it occurs in this way. The Supreme Lord, as a
play of hiding his true nature, becomes a bound soul, an individual, an
individuated entity, and yet there is no contradiction to his true nature
(in manifesting) within the (circumscribed) divisions of space, time, and
particularity. In the same way [i.e., as an independent play], when
bringing to an end the concealment of his true nature, and experiencing a
return to that true nature instantly or gradually, He is called an individual soul that is a fit vessel for saktipāta. And he is Supreme Śiva
[throughout this process], whose essence is simply his (total) autonomy:
the one who causes Power to descend.
In this exquisitely written passage, Abhinava argues that ‘the Supreme Lord’
and ‘the contracted individual soul’ are just different names for one Consciousness in two different states or phases. Thus, though saktipāta remains
here an act of grace, it is in fact an act of gracing oneself. This is stated in the
last phrase, which hinges on the fact that the Sanskrit word saktipāta is
grammatically causative (through vr: ddhi derivation from -pata) and thus
suggests an agent. In nondual ontology, there is of course only one agent,
whether in an expanded or contracted phase.
iti nirapeks: a eva saktipāto yah: svarūpa-prathā-phalah: , yas tu bhogotsukasya sa karmāpeks: ah: , lokottara-rūpa-bhogotsukasya tu sa eva saktipātah:
paramesvarecchā-prerita-māyā-garbhādhikārı̄ya-rudra-vis: n: u-brahmādidvaren: a mantrādi-rūpatvam
: māyā-pum
: -vivekam
: pum
: s-kalā-vivekam
: pum
:prakr: ti-vivekam
: pum
: -buddhi-vivekam anyac ca phalam
: prasnuvānah:
tad-adhara-tattva-bhogam
: pratibadhnāti
Thus the Descent of Power is entirely independent, and results in the
manifestation of one’s true nature. But for one who desires worldly
experience, its results depend on action [karma]. Now, that saktipāta
received by one desiring enjoyment in a supernatural form (in another
world) takes place through (the agency of other divine powers): Rudra,
Vis: n: u, Brahmā, and so on, beings who hold office within the realm of
differentiated reality [māyā], directed by the will of the Supreme Lord.
(Such a ‘lower grade’ saktipāta), granting (various) other fruits—e.g.,
discrimination between the soul [purus: a] and the faculty of discernment
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[buddhi], between the soul and materiality [prakr: ti], between the soul
and the limited power of action [kalā], between māyā and the soul,
(culminating in) existence in the form of a Mantra-being and (as a Lord
of Mantras or Great Lord of Mantras)—binds one to experience in a
Level of Reality [tattva] below Śiva.
Here Abhinavagupta enumerates the levels of attainment reached by those
who want to enjoy existence as a super-powerful entity in a higher dimension
_
of reality. He alludes to the attainment that is the pinnacle for the Sānkhya
system, kaivalya or ‘isolation’, then to the higher states of being called
Pralayākala and Vijñānākala. The former are those free of karma, existing in
dimensions (bhuvanas) above the kalā-tattva, but still within māyā. The latter
are free of both karma and māyā, and exist just below the Pure Universe,
where everything that exists does so as a phase of Śiva’s divine awareness.
Mantras are (in their true form) conscious entities that exist in the Pure
Universe on the level of Pure Knowledge (suddhavidyā), while Mantresvaras
and Mantra-mahesvaras are higher phases that exist respectively on the Īśvara
and Sadāśiva levels of the Pure Universe. The latter then are the highest phase
of reality other than Śiva/Śakti. Abhinava stresses here that all these levels of
divine enjoyment stop short of that ultimate transcendent reality, suggesting
to the reader that the latter is the only worthwhile goal. (For more informa 13.271cd–76ab and
tion on these categories, see Vasudeva 2004; cf. also TA
9.184–189).
bhoga-moks: obhayotsukasya bhoge karmāpeks: o moks: e tu tan-nirapeks: ah: ,
iti sāpeks: a-nirapeks: ah: |
(The saktipāta which takes place) for one desiring both enjoyment and
liberation is dependent on action with reference to the enjoyment (part),
but with reference to liberation, it is independent of action. Thus it
(saktipāta) is both dependent and independent.
Abhinava adds in the Tantrāloka, ‘‘The Descent of Power and devotion to
God of those who do not desire fruits (of worldly enjoyment) are independent
of family, caste, body, actions, age, religious practices, and wealth, while the
devotion of those who do desire fruits depends on actions and so on. Therefore there is a variation in the kinds of fruits attained, but it is not so regarding
liberation.’’ (13.117c–119b)
na ca vācyam
: — kasmāt kasmim
: ścid eva pum
: si śaktipāta iti sa eva
parameśvarah: tathā bhāti iti satattve ko’sau pumān nāma yad-uddeśena
vis: aya-kr: tā codanā iyam |
Why śaktipāta occurs to some particular person (and not another) need not
be discussed. He (the individual who receives it or does not) himself is the
Supreme Lord (who) appears like that [in the form of one who is a vessel
for saktipāta and one who is not]. When this is the reality, who indeed is that
person with reference to whom this objection is made an issue?
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The Nine Types of Śaktipāta
sa cāyam
: śaktipāto navadhā—tı̄vra-madhya-mandasya utkars: a-mādhyasthya-nikars: aih: punas traividhyāt, tatra utkr: s: :ta-tı̄vrāt tadaiva deha-pāte
parameśatā
Now this śaktipāta is of nine types, because the three types of ‘intense’,
‘medium’, and ‘gentle’ are again (multiplied) by (the three variants of)
‘accelerated,’ ‘middling,’ and ‘reduced’. [1.] First, ‘accelerated intense’
(saktipāta) immediately causes the falling away of the body, (and the
attainment of) the state of the Supreme Lord.
madhya-tı̄vrāt sāstrācāryānapeks: in: ah: sva-pratyayasya prātibha-jñānodayah:
yad-udaye bāhya-sam
: skāram
: vinaiva bhogāpavarga-pradah: prātibho gurur
ity ucyate
[2.] ‘Middling intense’ (saktipāta) causes a spontaneous arising of intuitive knowledge in one whose conviction is thus based (only) on himself,
without any need for scriptures or teachers. When this intuitive knowledge arises, he is said to be—without any external qualification rite—a
‘Self-revealed Guru,’ a giver of both enjoyment and liberation.
The second variety of the Descent either results in living liberation (jı̄vanmukti) or a state very close to it, for the unfailing divine insight (pratibhā)
guides the recipient from within. He or she needs no evidence (pratyaya) for
this attainment other than the inner experience it engenders. Such a person
clearly would need no formal ritual of initiation, because he already possesses
what that would bestow. In TĀ, Abhinava comments, ‘‘For one on the path of
divine intuition, there is no (necessity) for the procedure of the several
initiations, no (formal) consecration (as a guru), no succession to a lineage,
and no (ritual) vow of mantras, since he is directed (adhis: :thita) by the primal
sage, the great God. It is for the attainment of such inner power that all the
rites are offered; but it is (already) his own nature.’’ (13.140–141). All the
practices referred to here are consecrating rituals generally thought necessary
to qualify one to perform certain practices or hold office as a guru. The most
obscure among them, the vow of mantras (vidyāvrata) is described in the 10th
chapter of the Siddhayogesvarı̄-mata as an ancillary ritual that qualifies one
for an elaborate mantra practice, and involves 5 days of observing silence,
doing japa, and wearing a white garment with limbs smeared with ashes
(To}rzso}k 1999).
The idea of an authoritative Guru not formally consecrated must have
been controversial, and certainly would not have been admitted by many
groups. In Indian religious culture generally, rites (sam
: skāra) were considered
necessary to grant the qualification (adhikāra) to teach or undertake esoteric
practices. Therefore Abhinava argues that this type of recipient of the
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Descent is in fact initiated, through the goddesses that embody the potencies
of his own consciousness rather than through an external intermediary (see
below). This esotericizing exegesis does more than validate such a person; it
elevates him beyond the level of those who require formal initiation. (TĀ
4.78–79 and Nisisañcāra 4.41 also mention this category of master.) Such
persons are reputedly attested also in contemporary Indian religion, where if
they attain their exalted state at a young age, they are referred to as avatārs or
janmasiddhas.
tasya hi na samayyādi-kalpanā kācit, atrāpi tāratamya-sadbhāvah: — icchāvaicitryāt iti, saty api prātibhatve śāstrādy-apeks: ā sam
: vādāya syād api,
iti nirbhitti-sabhitty-ādi-bahu-bhedatvam ācaryasya prātibhasyāgames: u
uktam, sarvathā pratibhām
: śo balı̄yān — tat-sannidhau anyes: ām anadhikārāt | bheda-darśana iva anādi-śiva-sannidhau mukta-śivānām
: sr: s: :tilayādi-kr: tyes: u
Nor does he need any rites whatsoever, such as the basic form of
initiation or (higher initiations). Even here, though, there are relative
gradations, due to variations in the Will (of the Lord). Though spontaneous intuition is present, there may also be (a necessity for) dependence
on scripture and teachers for the sake of corroborating it. Many divisions, such as ‘without support’ and ‘with support’ are described in the
scriptures with regard to the Self-revealed master. (Even) a portion of
true intuitive insight is stronger in all cases, because, in its presence, no
other form of knowledge has authority; just as in dualist philosophy, the
‘Śivas by liberation’ have no authority in the acts of creation, dissolution,
and so on, in the presence of the eternal Śiva.
Abhinava writes in Tantrāloka, ‘‘Therefore such a devotee to the teachings
of Śiva is initiated (directly) by the Goddesses. Depending on the steadiness
or shakiness (of his intuition) he too should perform self-refinement
(svasam
: skāra), through austerity, mantra repetition, and so on, in accordance
with sacred observance (vrata), either by himself or directed by a Guru.’’
(13.142–3ab).
manda-tı̄vrāt śaktipātāt sad-guru-vis: ayā yiyāsā bhavati, asad-guruvis: ayāyām
: tu tirobhāva eva, asad-gurutas tu sad-guru-gamanam
: śaktipātād
eva |
[3.] From a ‘reduced intense’ Descent of Power, there arises the desire to
approach a true Guru. (The desire to approach) a false guru, on the other
hand, is nothing but the Lord’s power of Obscuration. Leaving a false
guru and going to a true Guru occurs only because of saktipāta.
sad-gurus tu samastaitac-chāstra-tattva-jñāna-pūrn: ah: sāks: āt bhagavadbhairava-bhat: :tāraka eva, yogino’pi svabhyasta-jñānatayaiva mocakatvam
:
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tatra yogitvasya34 saubhāgya-lāvan: yādi-mattvasyevānupayogāt | asadgurus tu anyah: sarva eva |
A true Guru, perfectly full of the knowledge of the Truth in all these
scriptures, is none other than the revered Lord Bhairava incarnate.
Even a Yogin liberates others only by means of his well-practiced
knowledge; with regard to that capacity of liberating others, his status
as a yogin (per se), like his other intrinsic qualities, such as fortune,
good looks, and so on, is useless. But all others (who do not have
such liberating knowledge) are false gurus (despite any attractive
qualities they may possess).
He adds succinctly in Tantrāloka, ‘‘One thing alone marks one a Guru: wisdom that is expertly put into practice.’’ (13.333ab) And, ‘‘The variation in
capacity for (true) knowledge (seen in various gurus) is due solely to the
strength of their saktipāta.’’ (13.326cd)
evam
: yiyāsuh: guroh: jñāna-laks: an: ām
: dı̄ks: ām
: prāpnoti yayā sadya eva
mukto bhavati, jı̄vann api. atra avalokanāt kathanāt sāstra-sambodhanāt
caryā-darsanāt caru-dānāt ity ādayo bhedāh: |
Thus one who desires to approach (such a true master) obtains the
initiation characterized by knowledge from the Guru, by which he is
liberated quite quickly, while living (in the body). In this matter, the
different ways (the disciple may receive this initiation are): through a
look (from the Guru); through (his) discourse; through explaining
scripture; through showing his practices; through giving the oblation; and
so on.
In the first sentence above, Abhinava may be thinking of the definition of
initiation given in the Nisvāsanaya, ‘‘Initiation through the descent of Śiva’s
Power bestows knowledge.’’ (f. 31v2: sivasaktinipātena dı̄ks: ā jñānam
: prayacchati). Here and in the corresponding Tantrāloka passage, he argues for
the validity of non-ritual forms of initiation that happen spontaneously
through the agency of a charismatic Guru who has realized his or her
oneness with Śiva. From the context, we know that this higher form of
initiation applies to those who have experienced a saktipāta of the third
(intense) degree.
We receive more detail from this intriguing passage in the TĀ: ‘‘‘What is
the Truth? Who knows that Truth?’ Due to having these thoughts, through
intuition or the company of (spiritually-inclined) friends, one conceives a
desire to approach a Guru. Thus, because he possesses that desire, he finds a
master. And (the master), by the specific gradation (of saktipāta with which he
himself is) endowed, is (either) self-perfected or liberated through spiritual
practice [lit., ‘refined’].’’ (13. 222cd-224ab) ‘‘These are the varieties of initiation: from (the Guru’s) discourse; from being in company (with him); from a
34

Conj. Sanderson restores sense to the passage: mocakatve tatra yogyatvasya ed.
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compassionate glance; from a scripture; through a transference (of sakti); from
him showing the basic religious practice; from the (transgressive) oblation;
from the mystic power of mantra or sacred hand gesture (mudrā); by one of
these or all of them.’’ (13.227cd–28)
abhyāsavato vā tadānı̄m
: sadya eva prān: a-viyojikām
: dı̄ks: ām
: labhate, sā tu
maran: a-ks: an: a eva kāryā iti vaks: yāma, iti tı̄vras traidhā
Or (one who has received ‘reduced-intense’ saktipāta) may obtain an
initiation, from one practiced in it, of ‘deprivation of the vital force’ that
occurs immediately. However, that initiation may be done only at the
moment of death. We will discuss this later. This ends the (discussion of
the) three kinds of intense (saktipāta).
The category of sadyo-nirvān: a-dı̄ks: ā, which ejects the soul from the body and
grants instant liberation, is also taught in the Śaiva Siddhānta. Saiddhāntika
commentator Narāyān: akan: t:ha writes (ad Mr: gendratantra, Kriyāpāda,
8.145ab):
yā tu sadyah: tat-ks: an: enaiva nirvān: a-dā mukti-hetuh: tad-dı̄ks: ārtham
:
siddha-mantro guruh: śis: ya-yogyatām
: tı̄vra-śakti-pātāghrātatva-laks: an: ām
:
vı̄ks: ya tām
: dı̄ks: ām
: kuryāt
Seeing the fitness of the disciple for his initiation, marked by the fact of
his having been touched by an intense Descent of Power, the guru, whose
(expertise in) mantra is perfect, should perform the initiation which is
the cause of liberation, which grants nirvān: a immediately, at that very
moment.
As this topic really belongs under the topic of Initiation, Abhinava takes it up
there (chapter 15 of the Tantrasāra). Now he turns to the medium grades of
saktipāta, which result in liberation at death (the norm for Śaiva Siddhānta) or
in one’s next incarnation in a paradisical realm.
utkr: s: :ta-madhyāt saktipātāt kr: ta-dı̄ks: āko’pi svātmanah: sivatāyām
: na tathā
dr: d: ha-pratipattih: bhavati, pratipatti-paripāka-kramen: a tu dehānte siva eva
[4.] When one receives an ‘accelerated medium’ Descent of Power,
though he takes initiation, his perception of the divinity of his Self is not
firm to the same degree (as those who receive intense saktipātas).
However, through the gradual ripening of his perception, he certainly
becomes Śiva when the end of the body comes.
madhya-madhyāt tu sivatotsuko’pi bhoga-prepsuh: bhavati, iti tathaiva
dı̄ks: āyām
: jñāna-bhājanam, sa ca yogābhyāsa-labdham anenaiva dehena
bhogam
: bhuktvā dehānte siva eva |
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[5.] Now, one who receives ‘middling medium’ (saktipāta), though possessing a desire for divinity, (still) has a desire for enjoyment. Thus he is
worthy of (being granted) knowledge, in his initiation, of that very kind
[i.e., that leads to enjoyment then liberation]. Having experienced
enjoyment obtained through the practice of yoga, in this very body, he
certainly becomes Śiva when the end of the body comes.
nikr: s: :ta-madhyāt tu dehāntaren: a bhogam
: bhuktvā sivatvam eti, iti madhyas
tu tridhā
[6.] From ‘reduced medium’ (saktipāta), having experienced enjoyment
in another body, he becomes divine (in that next life). Such are the three
varieties of medium (saktipāta).
Clearly, Abhinava is much less interested in discussing the paths of those who
desire enjoyments (bhoga) and powers (siddhi). He repeatedly privileges the
longing for liberation (mumuks: ā) over the desire for enjoyment, though his
scriptural texts make no such judgment, regarding siddhi as a perfectly
acceptable goal. Abhinava argues in the Tantrāloka that it is only when a
yogin becomes indifferent to the exercise of power over others that he is
finally liberated and can then liberate others. (13.185cd)
bhogotsukatā yadā pradhāna-bhūtā tadā mandatvam
: —pāramesvaramantra-yogopāyatayā yatas tatra autsukyam, pāramesa-mantra-yogādes
ca yato moks: a-paryantatvam atah: saktipāta-rūpatā | tatrāpi tāratamyāt traividhyam, ity es: a mukhyah: saktipātah: |
[7.–9.] When desire for enjoyment is predominant, then (saktipāta) is
‘gentle’. Because the desire for it is (fulfilled) by means of the mantras
and yoga of the Supreme Lord, and because the mantras, yoga, and
(other practices) of the Supreme Lord (necessarily eventually) culminate in liberation, thus it (still) has the nature of a saktipāta.
Regarding that (type of saktipāta also), because it has gradations,
there are three varieties. Thus the Descent of Power is most important (even for one desiring enjoyments).
vais: n: avādı̄nām
: tu rājānugrahavat na moks: āntatā iti na iha vivecanam |
sivasaktyadhis: :thānam
: tu sarvatra iti uktam, sā param
: jyes: :thā na bhavati
api tu ghorā ghorātayā vā
The (‘saktipāta’) of the Vais: n: avas and others, on the other hand, is like
the favor of a king, and does not result in liberation. Thus it has not been
considered here. However, the influence of the Power of Śiva is
universal, as has been said (in the scriptures); but she does not become
the Eldress (Jyes: :thā) (for the Vais: n: avas and others), on the contrary (she
is for them only either) Ghorā or Ghoratarā.
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Here Abhinava refers to the aspects of Sakti
that operate to grant different
types of beings the destiny they knowingly or unknowingly pursue. Jyes: t:hā,
the Eldress, also known as Aghorā, ‘the Not-terrible Goddess,’ is the aspect of
Śakti who continuously uplifts those on the path of enlightenment. Ghorā, ‘the
Terrible Goddess,’ also known as Raudrı̄, is that Power who keeps those who
desire enjoyment on the wheel of transmigration, content with the higher
pleasures of existence on Earth or in the higher planes of the impure universe.
Ghoratarā, ‘the Most Terrible Goddess,’ also known as Vāmā (because she
‘vomits forth’ sam
: sāra), is she who drags those who are addicted to the lower
pleasures into lower and lower hells. (See TĀ 6.52–57)
sa es: a sakti-pāto vicitro’pi tāratamya-vaicitryāt bhidyate, kascit vais: n: avādisthah: samayyādi-kramen: a srotah: -pañcake ca prāpta-paripākah: sarvottı̄rn: abhagavat-s: ad: -ardha-sāstra-paramādhikāritām eti
This saktipāta, though varied (in its nature) is (further) divided in
accordance with the variety of grades (of aspirants). Someone established in (traditions) such as the Vais: n: avas, (who enters our path)
through the basic initiation and what follows, becomes (spiritually) ripe
in the five streams (of our scriptures), then becomes supremely qualified
through (the study of) the scriptures of the Trika, (authored) by the
Blessed Lord and (having the power of) rescuing all.
_
anyas tu ullanghana-kramen
: a ananta-bhedena, ko’pi akramam iti ata
eva adharādhara-sāsana-sthā guravo’pi iha man: d: ala-mātra-darsane’pi
anadhikārin: ah:
Another (aspirant may attain this status) by passing over (some of the
usual stages) in (any one of) countless ways. Some extraordinary person
(may attain the highest immediately,) without any stages. For that very
reason, those established in one or another of the lower teachings, even if
they are gurus, are not qualified even to see our man: d: ala.
To see the man: d: ala refers to the basic initiation ceremony, where the initiand
is shown the secret initiation man: d: ala at the appropriate time (for the Trika,
this is the trisūlābja-man: d: ala or man: d: ala of Śiva’s trident surmounted by
four symbolic lotuses). Abhinava seems to be saying here that each person who comes to the Trika passes through their own unique set of stages
of development, under the influence of Śiva’s Power, and therefore it is not
appropriate to give even the basic initiation to those of other traditions who
are simply curious but not yet ready to leave behind their former practice and
move on to the next stage. Speaking in the Tantrāloka of this kind of person
who slowly realizes the value of higher and yet higher philosophies, he writes,
‘‘A gradual Descent of Power (is one where) a person in the Siddhānta school
then enters the Vāma school, (then) the Daks: in: ā, the Mata, Kula, and Kaula,
then (reaches) the Trika, the Heart (of Śaivism). Or, by skipping over, (one
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may reach the Trika) without following (all the steps in) this order or even
immediately.’’ (13.300cd-301)
ūrdhva-śāsana-sthas tu guruh: adharādhara-śāsanam
: pratyuta prān: ayati—
pūrn: atvāt iti sarvādhikārı̄ | sa ca daiśiko guruh: ācāryo dı̄ks: akah: cumbakah: ,
sa cāyam
: pūrn: a-jñāna eva sarvottamah: —tena vinā dı̄ks: ādy-asampatteh: |
On the other hand, a guru who is established in the higher teachings
breathes life into the lower teachings, due to his perfection. Thus he is
qualified with respect to all (the scriptures). He is (called) a guide, a
guru, a master, an initiator, a ‘kisser,’ and he is the best of all, as his
knowledge is entirely perfect and complete: without it, he could not
perform initiations and so on.
A ‘kisser’ (cumbaka) is simply a name for a guru, perhaps one that emphasizes
oral transmission of knowledge. It seems the designation was in origin a Kaula
one, in which oral transmission was often held to be higher than textual
transmission.35
yogı̄ tu phalotsukasya yukto yadi upāyopadeśena avyavahitam eva phalam
:
dātum
: śaktah: , upāyopadeśena tu jñāne eva yukto moks: e’pi abhyupāyāt
_ : ı̄ ca bahūn api gurūn kuryāt |
jñāna-pūrn: atā-kānks
Now, a yogin is appropriate (as a teacher) for one desiring (worldly or
supernatural) fruits only if (the former) is capable, by teaching the
(correct) means, to grant the fruits (of yogic practice) immediately. But
he is appropriate with regard to that (specific kind of) knowledge alone,
by teaching those means. One who desires (to attain) perfection in his
knowledge with regard to liberation as well, through (the appropriate)
means, may approach many teachers.
Here a yogin refers to one who has mastered supernatural attainments (siddhi) as opposed to a jñānin, one who teaches the path of liberating knowledge.
Abhinava seems to be rhetorically saying that a yogin is not appropriate as a
teacher, because he can only teach the means, not grant the fruit. This
becomes apparent when considering this passage in the light of Tantrāloka
13.340: ‘‘In contrast to a yogin, who cannot grant the fruits of practice but only
teach the means (to attain them), the superior Guru of knowledge is one who
can point out the means and further can liberate one.’’ Regarding the assertion of the validity of approaching many teachers for knowledge, we know
that Abhinava himself did this (‘‘like a bee wandering from flower to flower in
search of fragrance’’ 13.335) and learned much from a variety of gurus, yet he
also revered his Guru Śambhunātha, presumably his last, above all others as
the one whose knowledge was perfect and complete.
uttamottamādi-jñānabhedāpeks: ayā tes: u tu vartate, sampūrn: a-jñāna-gurutyāge tu prāyascittam eva | nanu so’pi abruvan viparı̄tam
: vā bruvan kim
: na
35

See Kulasāra 15 and Svacchandatantra 5.46 and commentary.
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tyājyah: , naiva iti brūmah: , tasya hi pūrn: a-jñānatvāt eva rāgādy-abhāva iti
avacanādikam
: sis: ya-gatenaiva kenacit ayogyatvānāsvastatvādinā nimittena syāt iti, tad-upāsane yatanı̄yam
: sis: yen: a, na tat-tyāge |
He may attend on them, with the hope (of attaining) various kinds of
higher and higher knowledge. But when one leaves a guru of perfect and
complete knowledge, (it is a transgression, for which) a penance is definitely (required). [Objection:] ‘Surely, should not even such a guru be
abandoned if he does not speak or speaks contradictions?’ Not at all, we
say. For precisely because of his perfect knowledge, he lacks attachment
and aversion. His not speaking or (speaking contradictions) may be due
to some cause in the disciple, such as unfitness (for knowledge),
untrustworthiness or unreliability, and so on. The disciple ought to make
an effort in his service, not in his abandonment.
evam anugraha-nimittam
: saktipāto nirapeks: a eva – karmādi-niyatyanapeks: an: āt36 |
Thus śaktipāta is caused by grace, and entirely independent, because it
does not depend on binding fate, karma and so on.
The five independent acts of God (pañcakr: tya) in Śaivism are creation (sr: s: :ti),
maintenance (sthiti), dissolution (sam
: hāra), obscuration (tirobhāva), and grace
(anugraha). All five are performed in microcosm by each individual instantiation of the Lord. The last two are complementary opposites, thus Abhinava
briefly treats obscuration here, as it is the inverse of the act of grace that
manifests as saktipāta. Obscuration is the power in operation within one who
turns away from the spiritual path, whether through apostasy or through
continuing to practice outwardly but despising it within. Even such a person
eventually attains liberation, after a period of self-created suffering, as Śiva’s
grace cannot go to waste.
tirobhāva iti, tirobhāvo hi karmādy-anapeks: a-gād: ha-duh: kha-mohabhāgitva-phalah: ,37 yathāhi prakāsa-svātantryāt prabuddho’pi mūd: havat
ces: :tate hr: dayena ca mūd: ha-ces: :tām
: nindati, tathā mūd: h: o’pi prabuddhaces: :tām
: mantrārādhanādikām
: kuryāt, nindec ca |
(Now to address) the topic of ‘obscuration’. For obscuration (is a power
of the Lord that) has as its fruit a share in delusion and intense misery; it
is not based on karma and (binding fate, [but rather, from the highest
perspective, it is the free exercise of one’s capacity for contraction]). Just
as a person, though an Awakened being, may behave like a fool out of
the freedom of the light of consciousness, yet scorn the foolish behavior
in his heart, similarly another person, though a fool, may behave like an
36
37

Following the alternate reading given in the edition, niyatyanapeks: an: āt for niyatyapeks: an: āt.
Following the alternate reading given in the edition, karmādyanapeks: a for karmādyapeks: a.
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awakened one, propitiating his mantra-deity and so on, and (yet) he may
scorn (such behavior in his heart).
yathā ca asya mūd: ha-ces: :tā kriyamān: āpi prabuddhasya dhvam
: sam eti tathā
asya prabuddha-ces: :tā, sā tu nindyamānā – nis: iddhācaran: a-rūpatvāt svayam
:
_
_ nimajjayati
ca tayaiva viśankamānatvāt
enam
: duh: kha-moha-panke
And just as, though he practices the behavior of a fool, (such action) is
destroyed for an awakened one [i.e., it generates no karmic result],
similarly the behavior of an awakened one (bears no fruit for a fool).
Despising this (enlightened practice), because it has the form of prohibited [i.e. non-Vedic] action, and because he himself doubts it and feels
inhibited regarding it, it drags him down into the mud of misery and
delusion.
_
These doubt and inhibitions (sanka)
may arise, especially for a brāhmin, because of brāhminical criticisms of the Śaiva path as non-Vedic and its ritual as
transgressing Vedic norms (and because that individual’s weak level of
saktipāta does not give him sufficient faith to ignore such criticisms). Even the
claim that initiation bestows liberation goes strongly against the traditional
Vedic grain as represented by bastions of orthodoxy such as Kumārila.
na tu utpanna-śaktipātasya tirobhāvo’sti, atrāpi ca karmādy-apeks: ā pūrvavat
nis: edhyā, tatrāpi ca icchā-vaicitryāt etad-deha-mātropabhogya-duh: khaphalatvam
: vā dı̄ks: ā-samaya-caryā-guru-devāgny-ādau sevā-nindanobhayaprasaktānām iva prāk śiva-śāsana-sthānām
: tat-tyāginām iva |
But (this power of) obscuration does not exist for one in whom the
Descent of Power has occurred. In this case as well, dependence on
karma and (binding fate) is disallowed as before. And even in the case
(of those referred to above, initiated but inhibited), due to the variations
in the will (of the Lord), the fruition of suffering is to be experienced
only in this body; as in the case of those who are simultaneously inclined
to reverence and criticism regarding (the central tenets of Śaivism, such
as) initiation, the basic prescribed discipline [samayacaryā], the guru, the
deity, the (sacred) fire, and so on. And similarly for those who were
previously established in the teaching of Śiva and then renounced it.
The doctrine that such obscuration is temporary and the soul will eventually
attain liberation is expounded also by Śaiva Siddhānta authority Bhat:t:a
Rāmakan: t:ha, in his commentary on Kiran: atantra 5.26–29. He argues that even
one who has fallen from and rejected the path to such an extent that he is born
as a flesh-eating demon in a hell realm, after a period of time (the Paus: kara
suggests it is a hundred years), the subtle trace (vāsanā) of his initiation will
bear fruit and he will return to the spiritual path and attain liberation. Thus he
defends the doctrine that saktipāta is always a successful act of grace, and the
initiation that follows always liberates, with which Abhinava also agreed.
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However, Abhinava suggests that the soul returns to the spiritual path as a
result of a second saktipāta, triggered through a ceremony performed by the
guru even after his death.
tatrāpi icchā-vaicitryāt tirobhūto’pi svayam
: vā saktipātena yujyate, mr: to
vā bandhu-gurvādi-kr: pā-mukhena ity
Even in that case, due (once again) to the variations in the will (of the
Lord), though a person has become ‘obscured’, he is endowed with
the Descent of Power either by himself, or if he is dead, through the
compassion of a guru or a relative (of the deceased who importunes a
guru on his behalf).
evam
: pañca-kr: tya-bhāgitvam
: svātmani anusandadhat parameśvara eva iti
na khan: d: itam ātmānam
: pasyet |
Thus, considering in himself his participation in the five divine acts
[of creation, maintenance, dissolution, obscuration, and grace], he is
nothing other than the Supreme Lord. Thus let him not see himself as
broken [i.e. limited and separate from God].
yathā nirargala-svātma-svātantryāt paramesvarah: |
ācchādayen nijam
: dhāma tathā vivr: n: uyād api ||
Just as the Supreme Lord, through the unrestrained freedom of his own
Self, may conceal his glory, in the same way he may reveal it as well.

Conclusions and Modern Examples
The theory of saktipāta is an intriguing account of the role played by mystical
experience in the structure of the Śaiva religion of mediaeval India. The
attempt to valorize and integrate personal experience within the normative
frameworks of religion creates tensions between the subjective phenomenology of the former and the need for standardization in the latter. This
integrative attempt on the part of Śaiva theologians such as Abhinavagupta
was a remarkable one, for they wished to maintain the sacred character of an
individual’s personal communion with God’s Power while at the same time
making it a standard requirement for admission into the ranks of the religious
élite, thus preserving the significant distinction they saw between religion as a
cultural institution and as a personal, soteriological spiritual path. This tension
between the value of individualism and the importance of community is an
instantiation of a larger trend in Indian religions, typified by the paradigm of
the renunciate yogin versus the temple cult. Though much more research
needs to be done on the survivals of Śaivism in Muslim Kashmir, it seems
that in the period after Abhinava, his doctrine of a individual ‘initiated by the
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Goddesses of his own awareness’ was used to justify a larger number of
householder practitioners without a guru, in addition to the usual small
communities of householders gathered around particular gurus. The
‘grass-roots’ structure of the esoteric nondual left-handed traditions may have
helped them integrate more fully into the devotional lives of the majority, in of
course a sanitized form, and thus survive longer than the highly institutionalized dualistic right-handed traditions, which like Buddhism were more easily
swept away by Muslim invaders. At the same time, on the Śaiva Siddhānta
side, it seems that to maintain their ground, the strict requirement for the
visible evidence of saktipāta decreased. However, this tactic was unsuccessful,
for the Siddhānta continued to decline in Kāshmı̄r (Sanderson 1988: 709).
The doctrine of saktipāta has continued down to the present day. There
have been a number of modern Indian exponents of it, two of the most
notable being Svāmı̄ Muktānanda of Gan: eshpurı̄ (1908–1982) and his lineage,
and Svāmı̄ Vis: n: u Tı̄rtha of Rishikesh (d. 1969) and his lineage. Space permits
me to examine only the second here. Svāmı̄ Vis: n: u Tı̄rth authored a work

called Devātma Sakti
in 1948, in which his discussion of the topic demonstrates
that by the 20th century, the concepts of saktipāta and dı̄ks: ā had become
collapsed. Vis: n: u Tı̄rth did not initiate his disciples through any formal ritual,
but solely through saktipāta, which he thus characterized as ‘shaktipāt deekshā,’ where the first term is used adjectivally. He writes, ‘‘Shaktipāt can be
affected by sight, touch, mantra, or simply by the will power of the master; in
the last case it works at long distances as well. Shaktipāt is in a way an
injection of Shakti. The master injects in the astral body of the initiated a
current of psychic power…by the touch of his hands, by casting a look or by
speaking out to him some word or words called mantras, or any one of God’s
holy names, or simply by a mere thought.’’ (1948: 77) Here we see that the
Kaula texts’ four-fold typology of spontaneous saktipāta through contact with
a charismatic master has survived for a millennium and a half. From a
phenomenological perspective, it seems clear that Vis: n: u Tı̄rth’s curious
terminology such as ‘astral body’ is simply an attempt to account for observed
phenomena in a theoretical framework. His book attempts some reconciliation
with modern science, as charts from Gray’s Anatomy compete for space with
maps of the subtle energy centers of the body (cakras of the sūks: masarı̄ra).
A further factor of interest is that Vis: n: u Tı̄rth takes saktipāta to be that
which awakens the kun: d: alinı̄, the form of prān: asakti normally said to dwell
dormant at the base of the spine, which upon awakening, rises to the crown of
the head, purifying and illuminating the individual in various ways along her
path. Immediately after the above quotation, Vis: n: u Tı̄rth writes, ‘‘When the
Divine Power is thus transmitted She acts in the favoured in such a way that
the dormant power of kundalini is awakened…’’ Now, kun: d: alinı̄ is present as
an explicit doctrine only marginally in Abhinavagupta’s works. As far as I am
aware, kun: d: alinı̄ appears in the context of initiation only in the brief passage
at TĀ 29.248–52, on the ‘cobra’ style of vedhadı̄ks: ā, which is an initiation
subsequent to the primary one, only given to those who wish to pursue bhoga.
Even there the identification of kun: d: alinı̄, which is not explicitly named, is
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tenuous. However, it seems unlikely to be a coincidence that Vis: n: u Tı̄rth
comments, ‘‘Shaktipāt Deekshā is also known as Vedha Deekshā. The term
vedha literally means piercing through, because the Guru rouses the kundalini
and makes Her pierce through the six chakras.’’ (1948: 78). Further research is
needed to pinpoint when the identification of saktipāta with the rousing
of kun: d: alinı̄ came about: perhaps in late Kaula-influenced works and the texts
of the Kubjikā tradition, where the doctrine of kun: d: alinı̄ was most fully
developed.
Vis: n: u Tı̄rth also argues that the kun: d: alinı̄ awakening through saktipāta
triggers the spontaneous occurrence, by stages, of aspects of hat: ha-yoga,
mantra-yoga, laya-yoga, and jñāna-yoga within the practitioner. Thus he refers
to the yoga of kun: d: alinı̄ as Mahāyoga, the Great Yoga, and as Siddhayoga,
because it is acquired ‘‘only through the favour of a perfect master (Siddha
Guru), without any effort on the part of the initiated.’’ (1948: 79–80) Thus we
see that these originally esoteric doctrines have survived in some form into the
modern period, presumably because their transcendence of ritual makes them
accessible outside of their original context. Vis: n: u Tı̄rth goes on to translate
passages from a Hindi book authored by his Guru, one Yogānanda Mahārāj
(d. 1959), entitled Mahāyoga Vijñāna. These passages detail a large number of
‘signs of an awakened kun: d: alinı̄’ which accord with many of the signs of
saktipāta that we have seen, with rather more emphasis on bodily experiences.
It is worth quoting in extenso to see the similar language employed to the texts
of over a thousand years previous.
‘‘When your body begins trembling, hair stand on roots, you laugh or
begin to weep without your wishing, your tongue begins to utter
deformed sounds, you are filled with fear or see frightening visions,
semen passes out, think that the Kundalini Shakti has become active.
…When with the closing of eyelids your body falls to the ground…the
body squatted on the floor crosslegged begins to jump from place to
place like a frog…hands may not be lifted even if so desired…know
that Yogamaya Kundalini has come into action. When your mind gets
influenced spiritually as if some spirit has taken possession of your
body and under that influence different postures of yoga are involuntarily performed, without the least pain or fatigue and you feel
increasingly buoyant, and simultaneously strange sort of breathing
exercises start, think that the Divine Power of Kundalini has come into
action. …your speech begins to utter sounds like those of animals, birds
and frogs or of a lion…you feel intoxicated without taking any
drug…When you are in meditation, future unfolds its secrets to you or
the hidden meaning of scriptures…you acquire an insight into the
abstruse meaning of the works on spiritual science even at their first
glance…understand then that Kundalini the bestower of siddhis has
come into action.’’ (1948: 103–105)
Several of the symptoms here are precisely the same as those mentioned in the
Timirodghāt: ana, Ūrmikaulārn: ava, and Mālinı̄vijayottara. There are many
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more detailed by the author, such as spontaneous poetry and glossolalia.
Unlike Abhinavagupta, Vis: n: u Tı̄rth asserts that if you have not been able to
receive saktipāta from a Guru capable of giving it, you can increase your
receptivity through pious deeds and selfless service.
Apparently such ‘symptoms’ occur to Westerners engaged in yoga as well.
A website entitled ‘Kundalini Gateway’ details a number of them, many
similar to what we have seen (spontaneous laughter, bodily movements, etc.)
but even more concerned with bodily symptoms.38 Their list has something of
the character of disease pathology, to help people ‘diagnose’ their condition,
and indeed some of the symptoms sound remarkably unpleasant.
As for the significant question of what the psychological, biological, or
other bases for these experiences are—and I think we must assume that
they did and apparently still do in fact occur—I am not qualified to comment. The investigation of this topic belongs perhaps in the field of comparative religion, psychology of religion, or even cognitive science, for in
closing we must also note that these types of experiences are not limited to
practitioners associated with Indian religions, but can be observed crossculturally. Similar phenomena are seen, for example, in Pentecostal and
Charismatic Christianity. The Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship
(TACF), a charismatic sect, has popularized the experience of the ‘Toronto
Blessing’, which they characterize as a ‘‘transferable anointing. In its most
visible form it overcomes worshippers with outbreaks of laughter, weeping,
groaning, shaking, falling, ‘drunkenness,’ and even behaviors that have been
described as a ‘cross between a jungle and a farmyard.’ Of greater significance, however, are the changed lives.’’39 The remarkable similarity of
terminology to what we have seen surely cannot be coincidental. It is
perhaps significant that the TACF advocates a contemplative, sometimes
trance-inducing exercise they call a ‘soaking prayer’. There is also a key
dissimilarity between the context of this Charismatic Christian group and
the mediaeval Śaiva context: in the former, such spontaneous experiences
nearly always take place in sizeable groups with high levels of emotional
energy, whereas the initiations we have been examining are done for one,
or at most a handful of people, a setting where one would imagine such
experiences are rather less common or more difficult to come by.
This concludes this initial examination of the topic of saktipāta. From early
possession rites to elaborate metaphysical doctrines, we have seen a range of
interpretations of the phenomena of religious experience in its some of its
more radical instantiations, and a degree of codification and institutionalization of the same that is unusual in the study of religion. Such intertextual
topical research I believe helps to illumine the complex edifice of Śaiva theology, one portion at a time. It is my hope that such work will continue,
38

Kundalini Gateway: Signs and Symptoms of Awakening. http://www.kundalini-gateway.org/
ksigns.html

39
TACF – What is the ‘‘toronto blessing’’? http://www.tacf.org/DesktopDefault.aspx?tabid=147
See also Toronto blessing. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toronto_blessing
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drawing more and more scholars to this important but relatively neglected
field, so that in co-operation we may increase our understanding of this significant tradition. When we have advanced further toward that goal, the study
of Śaivism will I am sure grant fruitful insights into the religious nature of man
more generally.
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